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CHA.STENINGS AND CHEERINGS.
THE annexed paper was written as comments upon the article,
which appeared in the last and in our present Number, from the
pen of our valued correspondent, J. BURTON; but having, as it,
were, imperceptibly been extended to a length far beyond our
intention, we forego occupying the space which it would necessarily
have required by adopting what we have thus writt~n as a first
article. We do so in the full consciousness of the oneness of
feeling and the similarity of' experience, in all its leading and
essential particulars, between the members of the one household of
faith. What suits the one is adapted for th~ many. " As in water
face answereth to face, so does the heart of man to man." We feel
assured that many will have read the article by our correspondent
to which we have referred with deep fellow-feeling, and that they
will rejoice in the manifestations of the LClrd's ,good-will and
favour towards him. Yea, a spirit of prayer will be enkindled in
their hearts that like blessings may be bestowed uppn themselves.
A FEW LOVE-WORDS TO OUR CORRESPONDENT, J. BURTO~,
AND ALL SUCH AS HAVE EXPERIMENTAL KNOWLEDGE OF
THE PATH HE IS CALLED TO l'RAVERSE.
'

1. Depend upon it, dear brother, that that POWER of which you
speak is the great lack of the present ~ay, even where, as a rule,
there may be soundness of doctrine; but, as you so justly state,
if there be not something more than the mere letter of the Word
(however good that may be in its place), it will not reach the case
of a poor, broken-hearted, hungry, thirsty sinner. It is nothing
short of what the Apostle speaks of, in his First Epistle to the Thes:salonians, "Our Gospel came not unto you in word only, but also
in pOWeJ", and in the Holy Ghost, and in much a.ssw·wwe," that will
meet the condition of the poor soul whom the eternal Spirit has
taken in hand, and is preparing to receive out of that immeasurable fulness that is treasured up in a precious Christ, and of
2
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which fulness He bestows in sweet and blessed reference to the
feit need. " Experimental power/, brother, that's it!
2. "Business trials and turmoil!" Ah! personally we deeply
feel for such. With respect to past days and their agonizing
exp.erie~ces, in regard to business matters, how well can we adopt
the language of the mourning Prophet, "Remembering mine
afHiction and my misery, the wormwood and the gall. My soul
hath them still in remembrance, and is humbled [margin, 'bowed ']
in me." Ah! if counting-house or factory walls, dark corners or
obscure places, streets, lanes, or crowded thoroughfares, could
speak, how would they testify of the sighs, the groans, the tears, (the,ardent and importunate wrestlings, beseechings, entreaties, at
the footstool of mercy for help! help! help! And then the
gratitude, the song, the adoring wonder, love, praise, admiration,
and. supernatural astonishment, which have followed some marvellous
display of His condescending goodness, interposing hand, wonderful and .astounding· deliverance. It has proved so demonstratively,
and so' utterly beyond even the power to doubt or call in question,
that it 'Was His own hand that interposed-His own arm that
brought salvation or deliverance, in this, that, or the other way j
yea, and so special, so timely, so peculiar, as to bespeak the fact
that none less than the omniscient, the omnipresent, the omnipotent Jehovah could have hearkened, heard, and heeded. More~
over, it has sometimes been under circumstances in which, on
account of at least heart-backslidings, or coldness, deadness, worldliness, arid carnality that had prevailed, coupled with shyness at
the throne, there had pervaded the mind little else but a deep
sense of utter vileness and unworthiness. And thus it has afresh
been realized how the Lord, in the boundlessness of His love, and
the depths' of His mercy, comes again and visits our souls anew,
oyer all'the mountains of sin, distrust, unbelief, and ingratitude!
It is. such experiences as these, dear brother, as you well know,
that ll?-ake the poor sinne.r sing afresh to the praise of the m(:l'cy
he has found. Yea, as the poet says,-

"~Iakes

sovereign mercy dear to me,
And Jesus All in all."

3. Ah!, dear friend, and how could you have learnt the lessons
of whipb; you speak in any other way? Such must not only be
burnt, as, it, were, into the innermost soul, but there must be the
repetition, because, alas! we so soon forget. The keen edge so soon
wears off, notwithstanding the previous apparent sharpness. Hence
the need of the "line upon line; line upon line; precept upon'
precept. precept upon precept j the here a little and there a little."
4. You long so much-and we can quite understand that longing.-for freedom from business weight, care, and worry, in order
that you might be enabled to devote all your -thoughts, time, and
attention to the work of the Lord; and you, in common with
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multitudes beside yourself, are disposed to think that you could
serve the Lord so much better under such circumstances. A.h !
dear friend, the Lord knows best about that. Be assured of this,
that, when the Lord sees fit to release you from present cares and
anxieties-and this we believe He will do, in His own good time
and way-you will, with that additional time and leisure which you
now so earnestly and ardently crave, have then to contend with
such coldnes!, listlessness, indifference, miserable deadness arid
apathy, as will cause you to look back with envy upon your present
straits, perplexities, difficulties, as being those special means by
which the Lord brought you into such holy and blessed familiarity
with Himself ! Under your altered circumstances, you will adopt
the language of the poet" But more the treacherous calm I dread
Than tempests bursting o'er my head."

And, in connection with that long-desired leisure, you will find,
instead of its ministering to a greater readiness and facility for
obtaining material for the pulpit, you will read and read, search
and try, and, after all such fruitless endeavours, will feel heart
and mind as dry and barren as the mountains of Gilboa. Yea, so
far from business cares and perplexities being hindranoes, you will
discover, by contrast, that they have, under God, been wondrous
help6 in regard to ministerial work. One smile from the Lord-one
love-whisper, "I am with thee.. A.ll is well. 'No weapon formed
against thee shall prosper,'" and such-like precious words and
divine assurances~ in the midst of all your business toil and
anxiety-will so animate, strengthen, encourage, and produce such
a warmth, such a love, such a zeal, such a holy boldness and
supernatural courage, as shall, as in a moment, throw all the spoils
and all the storings-up from other men's writings into the shade!
Most_ thoroughly persuaded we are that no such unction, dew, or
power as that of which we just now spoke, will ever be realized
upon such grounds. Oh, no! "Alas! master, it was borrowed! "
is too evident by the accl,ll'acy, the precision, the delicate and
carefully turned and trimmed sentences, to bear the stamp of that
sweet, timely, blessedly-inspired teaching and testimony which the
Holy Ghost, and· the Holy Ghost alone, vouchsafes so specially
to His -tried, tempted, peculiarly-exercised servants. It is thus
they "glorify God in and from the fire."
Why, brother, after being personally freed from that business
toil and travail of which you have spoken, and when transferred
from all the excitement of the very heart of London to a quiet
and remote sea-washed village upon the coast of Ireland, the
leisure and (by contrast) the comparative non-occupation were such
that one idea, in regard to the re-publishing of Dr. GILL'S
voluminous Oommentary, was, that it would necessitate-yea, compel
2 N 2
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us to read, for we pledged ourselves to the subscribers to read the
whole of the proof-sheets. A.ud thus we thought we should obtain
ample material for the pulpit. But what was the fact? Why,
this-the operation or process of P)'oo/-reading was so purely
mechanical that we did not, as far as memory serves, gather a
dozen ideas from the whole course of reading that five thousand
to six thousand pages! On the contrary, and in proof of the
all-sufficiency of our God, the business weight and responsibility
which devolved upon us, in connection with the great work of
reproducing that Commentary, in the remote spot and under the
circumstances in which it was produced, conduced far, far more
to provide material for our pulpit ministrations than the Commentary itself. Oh, yes, the frequent half-the-night, and once and
again the whole-night, labours, in the reprinting of that work,
in a Popish village, and amidst such hostility and conspiring
against one's efforts, even to the repeated threatening of one's life,
instrumentally did far more, by way of bringing into closer contact with the Lord at the mercy-seat, than all the mere matterof-course reading or study.
Whilst writing thus, we by no means would have any suppose
we are indifferent about reading, reflection, or study. Most certainly not. "Search the Scriptures" has ever been, and we
trust will ever continue to be, our watchword. Dear HENRY
FOWLER, of blessed memory, used to say," Read, read, read, and
then cast it aside, and enter the pulpit simply looking to the
Lord! "
Why, brother, notwithstanding the thousands of pages we have
written, during the past fifty to sixty years, and with, as many
would suppose, plenty of pulpit-matter thus at haud, we cannot
in the least draw from, or depend upon, the same. An attack
of the giddiness to which we are so subject-aye, and to which
the effort to remember or retain would most likely contributewould, in one moment, eclipse or divest us of the whole, and
we should be thrown into confusion. Hence, our only resource
and dependence is the HOLY GHOS~! To Him we look, and
upon Him we wholly and solely depend. No poor creature can
be more indebted to, or dependent upon, the Holy Ghost than
ourselves. Our so soon forgetting what even we have written
.subjects us, as a consequence, after our well-nigh forty years'
ministry, to the same kind of Saturday-travail, on Sunday's account,
with which we have been throughout that period familiar. There
ls, however, this difference, in re~ard to that Saturday-travailafter so many years' test and proof, in which the Lord the Spirit
has never failed us, we cannot but believe, notwithstanding we
may be kept long and late in waiting for a message, that He will
assuredly in due time furnish us with that message. And, blessed
be His name, He never deceives nor disappoints! No, never!
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We personally well know those extremities of which you speak.
But the longer the waiting, and the more ardent the wrestling, and
the more intense the. watching, the 8we~tet·, the fresher, the more
blessed, the communicati{)n when granted; and then the privilege is
so great to give out just as the Holy Gl:!-ost then and there gives
in-thus to be His mouthpiece to the people! Oh, this is such
, a mercy! 60 divine a favour! We had almost said that, as a
na.tural or a necessary consequence, weight and warmth, power
and unction, dew and savour, must attend the testimony. Now,
no borrowed messages-no retailing other men's wares-will ever
have this blessed accompaniment-the Spirit's seal and the Spirit's
pol&er. ~ ever!
:Moreover, as we have repeatedly stated in these pages, we have
uniformly proved the truth of the word, "He that watereth shall
be watered also himself." We are fed far more ourselves in
the ad of feeding others than in any othm' way.
Our late dear
bro er-in-Iaw used to say that there were times when he longed
for
e pulpit, with the hope that he might then and there get
something for himself as well as for the people; and Mr.
H"C\-rn'GTOs, in his Wl'itings, testifies to the fact that, when there
had been a season of coldness and shyness at the throne of grace,
in the pulpit, matters were, so to speak, made up between the
Lord and himself. Personally, well do we know what this is. To
use a business term, accounts have been posted up, and a balance
carried to the credit of the Lord's poor prisoner of hope! And
how such gracious, loving, Father-like dealings have endeared His
own adored and blessed Self! Ah! it is then that such a privileged
and fresh-pardoned one can sympathize with Peter, when he said,
"Lord, I am ready to go with Thee, both into prison and to
death." Peter meant what he said, although ignorant of his own
creature weakness and fleshly cowardice; and so, under the feelings
we have described, the Lord's servant feels, for the time being, he
could undergo any privation or endure any suffering for the Master's
sake, that is, His grace enabling him. And what a mercy that
that Master should take the will for the deed! He accepts, blessed
be His name, "the willing mind."
But now, dear brother, with respect to the remark which you
have quoted, "It's His Matter, not Yours," we would ask, Is it not
so ? Does not the language of J ahaziel, in 2 Chronicles xx. 15,
justify the statement? As the blessed effect of the Spirit of t1;le
Lord coming upon him, he said, "Be not afraid nor dismayed by
reason of this great multitude; for the battle is not yOU1'S, but
God's. . . . Ye shall not need to fight in this battle: set yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation of the Lord with you,
o J udah and Jerusalem." And how did this accord with the
testimony of Moses, in yet earlier day? "Fear ye not," said he;
"stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord, which He will
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show to you to.day; for the Egyptians whom ye ha.ve seen to-day,
ye shall see them again no more for ever."
.
Now, in either case, could the people have been in greater straits
'Or have been in a more perilous position ? Were they not reduced
to the very last extremity? Could there, by any possibility, have
been a less hopeful aspect in regard to succour or deliverance?
And yet was the Lord at a lOBS ? Was His "arm shortened,"
even at such junctures, "that it could not save? or His ear heavy,
that it could not hear?'" On the contrary, did not the very perils
of the position render the deliverance the more marked and concIu·
sive as His, and His alone? And does not this, dear brother,
still hold good? Oh, have you not found, again and again, in
rich and blessed experience, that it is" Just in the last distressing hour
Our God displays delivering power;
The mount of danger is the place
Where He displays surprising grace"?

- Ah! yes;' and thus and thus it is that the facts touching the
sustaining, the defending, the delivering hand of our God are, aB
it were, so burnt into the inner man of the Lord's tempted, tried,
and troubled ones, that there is no forgetting the same. They may
forget their sorrows, as to their anguish and acuteness, but never
the interposing and delivering Hand!
Moreover, there is a feature, with respect to the Lord's deliver·
ances, which ought never to be overlooked, and that is, their perfection and completeness. 'Now, we appeal to you, dear friend, as
to some of those distressing'-yea, agonizing-experiences to which
you have referred. Apart from the unutterable distress of which
you have been the subject, and those ardent wrestlings at the
mercy-seat-those sighs and cries, groans and tears, with which
you have plied the throne of grace-that "taking heaven by
storm"-those besiegings and importunings, those argument.s and
appeals, with which- the immortal LUTHER was so familiar when,
in the intensity of his anguish, he cried, "Art Thou dead, Lord?"
Well, in addition to this-the then-and-there trials-has not the
thought again and again presented itself, "Even should I be
delivered from this-were there the barest possibility of such
being the case-the fear of a repetition of the trial would always
harass and distress me, so that I dare not anticipate an entire
release from my present hapless and hopeless condition"? Blessed
be God, however, there is no real cause for such pitiable conclusions
upon the part of any of the Lord's tried, tempted, and so painfullybeset children. His deliverances are so perfect, and so worthy of
Himself, as to ratify and confirm the declaration, " Thou shalt forget
thy misery, and remember it as waters that pass away." How
sweetly does this statement harmonize with the exhortation, "Give
strong drink unto him that is ready to perish, and wine unto those
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that be of heavy hearts. Let him drink, and forget his ,poverty,
and remember his misery no more."
As alluded to in this Magazine, probably more than once, we
have of late been perfectly amazed at the fulfilment of these words
in the case of the dear friend and brother whose so distressing
condition had not only been such a sore trial and affiiction to
himself, but to others, in their deep sympathy with him. Throughout the whole course of Editorship, never did we receive. such
hopeless, despairing letters as from him. If ever a poor creature
was upon the very brink of black despair-utter hopelessness-he
of whom we speak was. His epistles, from time to time, had so
depressing an effect upon our own mind as actually to cause us
to dread the sight of them; and yet, at intervals, they would
only serve to stir up the more intense ardour and importnnity at
the mercy-seat on his behalf. In reply to his desponding utterances and hapless prospects as to what awaited him in the near
future, we have said, "The only hell you will ever know anything about is that through which you are now passing. Ere
long, you will 'drink, and forget your poverty, and remember your
misery no more.'''
.
Although, however, we wrote this, and believed in its fulfilment, never did we imagine, we had almost said, the possibility
of so complete, so full, so absolute and entire deliverance-a deliverance 80 vast and so worthy of its great and gracious Author as
to leave the subject of it without the semblance of fear or suspicion of a return-a deliverance that enables the delivered one
to look back with adoring wonder, love, and gratitude, at the arm
that sustained, the patience that bore with, the love that was
throughout in exercise, and the mighty power by which deliverance
was at length wrought.
Ah! brother, these sustainings-these limitations (the" Thus far
shalt thou go, and no further ")-these deliverances-are so personal, so real, so matter-of-fact, that no testimony grounded upon
mere book-reading, or the research (however deep) of other men's
writings, can be attended with the warmth, the power, the persuasiveness, that accompany the ministrations of those who have
thus. been plunged into the flood or the flame, and have learnt
and brought forth their lessons therefrom. Such ministrations
bear the stamp of heartfeltedness, reality, test, proof, upon their
very face.
Immediately ,after writing the foregoing, through the medium
of a dream in the night-season, the mind was led back in review
of the Lord's astounding goodness and mercy. We never remem-'
ber to have had a clearer, larger, more comprehensive view of the
goodness, the wisdom, the mercy, the love, that He has been
pleased so sovereignly to exercise towards us throughout the whole
course of our pilgrimage.

&
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In the dream of which we hav.e spoKen, a certain condition of
things was vividly brought before us-a condition intensely mortifying and unsatisfactory. Now, upon awaking, we, at a glance,
saw that, had the Lord, fifty to sixty years ago, granted our then
so ean~estly and ardently and oft-repeated requests, the state of
things seen in our dream must, to all intents and purposes, have
followed-yea, with all its vexation, mortification, dissatisfaction.
And oh, how we then quarrelled with, and rebelled against, the
Lord because He would not accede to our requests, but refused
,to give heed, and denied us that which we so besought Him to
bestow! Oh, had He done so, alas! alas! what would-what
'
\
MUST--have been the consequences?
And now, after so lengthened an interval, how we can but bl~ss.
prais~, and adore Him for the course He took, for the rejection
of ou~ so oft and urgently-plyed petitions, and for that wondrous
_way ~J;l which He has since so wisely, ~o graciously, so uninterruptedly, so effectually, led. Ah! reader, whilst we tell the Lord
-and that again and again-we wonder that He has not long,
long since cut us down as cumberers of the ground, we cannot,
on the other hand, but be amazed and astounded at the
merciful, gracious, patient, forbearing, and long-suffering way
in which He has dealt with us. N ay, we can, in all truthfulness
and sincerity, testify that, the longer we live, the more surprised
and astonished we are at the Lord's so tender, loving, and Father. like dealings~ Hence, in all the fulness of the heart, we cannot
but exclaim-and were this our last and closing testimony, such
should be our language-" He hath done all things well!"
"Oh, for such love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break;
And all' harmonious human tongues
The Saviour's praises speak!"

THE

St. Luke's, Bedminster.

EDITOR.

"

"THE JOY OF THE LORD IS YOUR STRENGTH."
(NEHEMIAH

viii. 10.)

"THE joy of the Lord is your
strength" ;
Rejoice, for your Saviour is King;
Beloved, thou'lt triumph at length;
Rejoice, then, and joyfully sing.

'Twas Jews, thou'H, joyfully OWll,That bade thee, while wandering, to
stand;
That melted thy cold heart of stone,
And drew thee by HIS mighty hand.

Delivered from death and from hell ;
From darkness and danger set free;
~ Once a captive, but now thou canst tell
What free grace accomplished for
thee.

Now join, then, a chorus of praise;
Rejoice in the Saviour you love.;
He saved you, and bade you to raIse
Songs here, till' you meet, Rim
above.

.
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PHARAOH'S HORSES.

".1 have compared thee, 0 My love, to a company of horses in Pharaoh's
chaj·iots."-SOLOMON'S SONG i. 9.
I HAVE never been to a levee held by an earthly monarch, and do
not think I am likely to. I often (would that it were oftener) am'
presented at the court of the King of kings, by the Holy Spirit,
and right proud I am of my COtwt d1'ess-" I will greatly rejoice in
the Lord; my soul shall be joyful in my God; for He hath clothed
me with the garments of salvation; He hath covered me with the robe
of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh himself with ornaments.
and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels." But a friend of
mine, who has been presented to the Prince of Wales, as representing
the Queen, tells me that you have first to go into one waiting-room,
then you move in company up one staircase to another waiting-room.
an~ then by inches up and up, till at last you come to the receptionroom. My friend stated that it was past five in the afternoon before
he was presented; and, from long standing, the Prince of Wales looked
so wan and weary. My Prince is never .weary! "Hast thou not
known, hast thon not heard, that. the everlasting God, the Lord, the
Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary 1 There
is no searching of His understanding."
'Well, beloved, we are drawn to make these opening remarks
because, as at the levee of an earthly monarch, you are drafted from
room to room, until ~~t last you gain the reception-room, and are presented at court, so I feel it is with regard to this very sacred part
of God's Word, "The Song of Solomon." Indeed, when we enterwithin its precincts, if guided by the .Holy Spirit, the Church tells us
it is so, for she says, "The King hath brought me into His chambers;
we will be glad and rejoice in Thee."
In this spirit would we approach our subject. Oh, for the unction
and unfolding of the Holy One, that we may get very near to ourBeloved, and realize what He means in His own comparison-" I have
compared thee, 0 My love, to a company of horses in Pharaoh's
chariots. Thy cheeks an comely with rows of jewels; thy neck
with chains of gold. We will make thee borders of gold with studs
of silver."
But, glancing at the context, do note with us this significant fact
that, after' the King hath brought her into His chambers, and she
rejoiceth in 'His presence, sinking, as it were, fathoms deep, she
exclaims, "I am black, but comely, 0 ye daughters of Jerusalem!"
What! "is this the result of intercourse with Jesus-that, in the sunlight of His purity, we are led to see our impurity? It is so; /ind
surely this is a death-blow to the pretence that the result of communion
with Christ will be such an improvement of the old nature that we
shall live in an atmosphere of supposed holiness. I have not learned
this lesson yet, and never expect to do so this side of the grave. All
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my knowledge of divine things has brought me, not to walk in a
pathway of holiness, but rather to walk in a pathway of lowliness.'"
And it was so with the Church, which drives her to make use of
the strongest possible comparison-" black," she says, "as the tents
of Kedar."
Kedar was tho progenitor of the wandering tribes of
,Arabia, a despicable race, without any fixed homes, but who pitched
their tents anywhere, covering them with the coarsest of skins, which,
becoming split by the frost, dried up by the sun, and covered with
dust and dirt, marked that which was meanness and deformity itself.
Yet this was the figure she is led to use from a felt insight into what
she was by nature, even after she had held intercourse with the Pure
One.
Oh, how clearly the Church of England teaches this fact in her ninth
Article-" And this infection of nature doth remain, yea, in them that
are regenerated "-therefore, no one teaching the contrary can be a
true and faithful member of that Church, because thev have subscribed
in the most solemn language to that which they do not preach and
teach. May God forgive them!
Our point is clear. After the King hath brought His love into His
ehambers, she learns more deeply than ever that she is "black."
But mark, also. the blessedness and mercy of our Lord's dealings
with her, and that, in answer to her pleadings, "Look not, upon me,
because I am black," &c., He replies, "0 thou fairest among women,
go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock, and feed thy kids beside
the shepherds' tents." What does He mean j Surely the Lord means,
"Go, mix with My people. Tread, in the footsteps of the flock."
And, in the faithful preaching of the Gospel, you will learn another
. fact-that, although by nature you are "black as the tents of Kedar,"
by grace you are" comely as the curtains of Solomon "-or possibly, robe
of Solomon, which was magnificent with resplendent hues. Acknowledge what you are by nature-that is right; but arise to what you
are by grace-that is blessed. "Look not on me, Lord, in all my
wretchedness and deformity in self. ' Enter not into judgment with me,
o Lord, for in Thy sight shall no man living be justified,' but give
faith in the unfoldings of the Gospel, that I may see myself in Christ,
'accepted in the Beloved.' Deliver me, on the one hand, from the sin
of self-complacency-for the knowledge of self keeps me repentant and
humble-but, on the other hand, bid me trace my standing, security,
and salvation in Thee, that my joy and peace may abound."
And it does seem to me that, in order that we may become thus
assured, the Lord gives us, further, this wondrous and gucious comparison-" I have compared thee, 0 My love, to a company of horses
in Pharaoh's chariots." Let us inquire why this comparison, and may
we get at the Lord's intention in using it.
Well, it is certain that the horses in Pharaoh's chariots were chosen
and selected. The election of God is the grollnd of our salvation.
Great truth! glorious truth! My soul rejoices in it, and we experimentally and earnestly subscribe to the seventeenth Article of the Church
• Mark this, reader. In the great profession of the day, in the so-called
"higher life," it is not lowZilU8I, but pride, that prompts.-ED.
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of England, which declares that "the godly consideration of predestination, and our election in Christ, is full of sweet, pleasant, and unspeakable comfort to godly persons"; and what can we say to those traitors
in the Church who teach the contrary ~ Can we come to any other conclusion than that they are not "godly persons" '. They know nothing of
that vital godliness which lays hold of the truth of God, as according
to His mind and will, but are led by Satan to believe a lie. May
God forgive them!
.
Be it ours, beloved, to give thanks because "God hath from the
beginning chosen His people to salvation, through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth" ; and, because of this gracious fundamental
fact, we sing, with dear J OSEPH IRoNs" Electing love, the 'great first cause of all
The grand displays of saving grace-the sun
In Zion's firmament-illuminates and warms
The hearts of all the ransomed sons of God."

See, then, the blesEedness of our Lord's comparison from this point
of view. Pharaoh's horses were chosen and selected; so are God's own
people.
But again to the comparison. Pharaoh's horses must have bun blood
horses, and of goodly pedigree. So are the Lord's dear people, if we
may be allowed the expression, blood children, and of heavenly pedigree.
Are we going too far ~ We are only taking our stand upon the statements of God's own Word. Note the pedigree-" But ye are a chosen
generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people, that
ye should show forth the praises of Him who hath called you out of
darkness into His marvellous light."
," Yes, we are predestinated'Tis assert.ed by the KingWith this precious truth elated,
We will of His mercy sing :
Hbme to glory
Jesus will His subjects bring.'"

And, if we are children of this King, we must be of royal blood.
"I in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be perfect in One,"
is the assertion of the King Himself, who is Himself the Head of
His myst.ic body the Church. "And ye are in Christ J esllS, who of
God is made unto us wisdom, righteousness,. sanctification, and redemption." If,· then, in Him, must we not be of royal blood and of
heavenly pedigree ~ Ycs, it is so; therefore, "let him that glorieth, glory
in the Lord."
But, again, "I have compared thee, 0 My love, to a company of
Pharaoh's horses." Why ~ Because of their great priu and value. A
single one was valued at 150 shekels of silver; and what must be the
value of a single child of God, when the price He paid for such an one's
redemption was the cost of His own life-the cost of His own .blood ~
" Ye are not your own; ye are bought with a price."
Oh, how my soul is melted within me when I think, "Is it possible
that He shed His precious blood for me-even me ~ " It does draw
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. out of one's heart a fervent desire to love Him who has suffered and
bled for me; and yet, "who hath made us to differ 1"
That which is a source of rejoicing to me is a subject of repugnance
to those who have not felt the efficacy of that blood. A worldly man
once said to us, "You do not mean to say that you believe in a
bloody sacrifice-that God could be so unjust as to let His Son
becom\l a Victim for others 1" I responded, "Do you believe the 'l',T orcl
of God 1 If you do, therein we are told, 'Without the shedding of
blood is no remission'; therefore, if you ignore the shedding of
Christ's blood, your sins n.re still upon you, and you will find the
burden of them some day will cast you into the pit of destruction."
The response was, «Oh, do not talk any more of such things! I
cannot bear it!" No; but, blessed be God, you and I can bear such
things, and rejoice in them.
" Ye are bought with a price," the cost of the purchase being
redeeming blood. See, then, how the Master must value us, who have
cost Him so much. The Church is dearer to Him than His own life;
. 3ud He has given the most abundant proof of His love for her"Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay down. his life
for his friends."
And note what He calls her-" I have compared thee, 0 My love"the most endearing title that can be conceived-cc My lave." It breathes
the closest oneness and union; it tells of hallowed communion and
companionship; and it implies a tie that can never be broken, because
it is not a mortal union, which must, sooner or later, be severed, but
an eternal union that no power on the earth or under the earth can
sever"Let heaven-born souls in Christ rejoice,
And take Him at His word;
He says, (oh, listen to His voice!)
'Thy Husband is the Lord.'"
But, further, "I have compared thee, 0 My love, to a company of
horses in Pharaoh's chariots." 'Vhy 1 Because they belong to a King.
So with the Lord's dear people. "Chosen in Christ," "bought with a.
. price," they belong to the King of kings and Lord of lords. I
know, amidst the vagll.ries of modern times, we are now told that
Christ is not King until He takes full possession of His kingdom;
but never can I bring my mind to think that He is above in some
subordinate position. Oh, no; it cannot be! He only was inferior t()
the Father "as touching His manhood." In every other sense He is
the Father's Co-equal, and has entered within the veil as King of kings.
David told us, in prophetic language, that He would do 50-" Lift up
your heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and
the King of glory shall come in"; and I am sure that all His blessings, now given to ·His poor and needy petitioners, are Kingly
blessings.
.
Our divine call, beloved, was effected with the voice of a King, for
" where the voice of a King is, there is power," and life, and salvation,
--and mercy. And so it was in our case. It might have been with a
loud voice, or with a "still, small voice," that He called; but, in each
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it was accompanied with that life which, III its evidences, is
unmistakable.
A very precious proof of this was given me this morning, in re;tding
the third verse of the twenty-sixth Psalm'-" Thy loving-kindness is
before mine eyes, and I have walked in Thy truth." Now, is it not
so with us ~ The loving-kindness of God, in its precious displays to
us, is ever the theme of our hearts. It is perpetually before our eyes;
and, as opportunity occurs, oh, how we love to tell to kindred spirits
()f the Lord's loving-kindness, of His gracious and merciful acts to us!
Indeed, I have seen Christians, when brought together-perhaps especially
after long deprivation of communion with the saints-that their tongues
have become unloosed, and out of the fulness of their hearts they have
told and told again of the loving-kindness of the Lord to them by the
way and in the way.
And then this other evidence of life divine is very precious-God's
people walk in His truth. To walk, there must be life; and oh, how,
as the result of that life, they walk in the truth, love the house of
God where Christ is honoured, the preaching where Christ is lifted
up, the teaching where Christ is made "All and in all"! They hate
vain persons and the vanity of the world; they will not go in with
dissemblers; but their acknowledgment is, "Lord, I have loved the
habitation of Thy house, and the place where Thine honour dwelleth"
(Psa. xxvi 8).
And this reminds us of another feature in our Lord's comparison.
The Church may be compared to " a company of Pharaoh's horses" because
they are well fed. Yes, if I may be allowed the expression, God's
children are dainty children. They know what it is to feed upon the
pure and wholesome food of Gospel truth from the Master's table.
Their souls loathe the washy soup of free-will and the musty bread of
creature doings. It will not suit their palate. 'If In order sometimes to
be charitable, they' try, but, sick at heart, they reject the wretched
meal, and determine to live alone rather than go through such an
<>rdeal again. No; God· the Spirit has given them an appetite for
pure food, and, having fed them therewith, they have tasted that which
spoils them for everything else.
Bear with an illustration. I said to my man, the other day, "How
is it the horse will not eat that hay ~ " He responded, "Well, you
see, sir, it's a bit musty." I replied, "Take it· away. Go and get some
fresh. I hate musty food myself, and my horse shall not have it."
So with the Lord's people. They cannot bear swine's food, of which
there is plenty. They are a dainty lot, and must have the choicest
provision.
But again to our Lord's comparison. Pharaoh's horses must have been
I'emarkable for their stateliness, majesty, beauty, excellence, and superiority;
and so are the Lord's people marked by th(J same characteristics. Ah !
now methinks I hear the humble and lowly follower of the Lamb say,
"Here I cannot follow you." Stop a bit, beloved. We think you can,
for mark this fact-the very comparison compels us to look out of self
to the Lord. We shall find, indeed, no beauty nor excellence in our.. No, no; most certainly not.-ED.
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selves, but in Him" we have all things and abound." Oh, J would that,
at every turning-point of our pathway, we laid hold by faith of this
motto, and entered into its import-" Out of self! out of self! In
Christ! in Christ!" That is it. *
Now, if we talk of majellty.· Yes, it is entirely applicable to the
meek and lowly in Christ, as seen in Him. The majesty of a prince
is theirs, for "He lifteth up the poor out of the dust, and the needy
out of the dunghill, that He may set them among the 'princes of His
people." If 'we think of beauty. "Oh, certainly!" they will cry.
"Not in ourselves-not in ourselves! Nothing but ugliness there-but
in Him!" Christ Himself says, "Thou art all fair, 0 My love. I:will
present thee without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing." And, if we
talk of excellence and superiority, it is again all in Him. Such is faith's
claim, encouraged and enjoined by our blessed Lord Himself.
Just one thought more relative to our Lord's comparison. Pharaoh's
horses must have been in every way jitted for service. And, beloved,
if the Lord means you and I to carry out His injunction," Go, work
in My vineyard," He will give the curbing and qualifications that will
fit us lor such service, and which will prove to us that it must be His.
work in us, and which will bring glory to Himself. I own the discipline and drilling will be often very much against flesh and ·blood, and
our proud natures will rebel against it. We want to avoid "the
stripping-room," and to be caparisoned in our own fleshly idea of
things, but it will not do. The Lord loves us too much to leave us,
and He kno\!s what is best for us. Oh, to lose our wills in His! .
And now, beloved, having thought together of this very blessed
comparison which our Lord makes, and seen under it that the children
of God are like Pharaoh's horses, because chosen, bought with a great
price, of royal pedigree and blood; and, further, because they belong
to a King, are well fed and cared for, and are remarkable for their
beauty, excellence, and superiority, while by peculiar training they are
fitted for service, let us now point to their adornment-" Thy cheeks[or, thy head] are comely with rows of jewels, thy neck with chains of
gold" ; the blessed Bridegroom adding, "We will make thee borders of
gold with studs of silver." Oh, may the Holy Spirit open out to us.
these precious illustrations!
I will at once say, without being dogmatical, but rather suggestive,
it appears to come to me· that these "rows of jewels" upon the head
represent the fundamental truths of the Gospel; the "chains of gold,"
the linking together of the covenant engagements; the "borders of
gold," the exceeding great and precious promises; and the "studs of
silver," the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit.
We have said that the jewels of gold on the head are suggestive
of the fundamental truths of the Gospel-such, for instance, as the
Person of Jehovah, in His divine attributes and sovereign p9wer, in. His
eternal election, justification, sanctification, and redemption, and the like.
But it may be' said, "Are you right here 1 Are you not going
too far, to say that these are the jewels put upon the child of God 1"
- Yes yes' that is it.
all.-En'.
'

In Christ, of Christ, through -Christ-Christ All in
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Beloved, to my mind there is a precious fact here which renders the
ground we take tenable, namely, that, in all the great things mentioned,
God is not shut up as an abstract Being to Himself, but that, in
Christ, all these things are extended to the Church, and His very attributes exercised on her behalf. In His omniscience, His eye is ever
upon her for good, and overruling care. His omnipresence is ever overshadowing her. "Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end," is
Christ's own assurance. And His omnipotency is extended to her, in
her salvation, upholding, uplifting, preservation, and final glorification.
Take any of His perfections-say His righteousness. What did the
father say concerning the prodigal son, on his return to his father's
home and presence ~ "Bring forth the best robe "-mark, "and put it
on him." Surely it is not too much to say, these are the jewels God
puts upon the Church; and, as Pharaoh's horses were decorated with
earthly jewels, so His Church is adorned with spiritual and eternal
jewels. They are not shut up in the treasury of heaven, but, as the
Apostle says, "My God shall supply all your need, according to His
riches in glory, by Christ Jesus." He opens out His golden casket, and
puts upon His people the treasures of heaven. Thus do they find
everything they have need of in Christ.
For one, beloved, I want to learn this secret more and more, so as
to look away from the creature to Christ in all things and at all
times.
Then, again, see we not, in the "chains of gold," the linking together
of covenant blessings for the Lord's dear people, set forth so preciously
in those well-known words, "Moreover, whom He did predestinate,
them He also called; and whom He called, them He also justified;
and whom He justified, them He also glorified "-a chain, the first
link of which is fastened by divine sovereignty to the throne of God,
dips down, as it were, and grasps the poor unworthy sinner, lifting
him up finally to the throne of glory-the choice, the call, the clear- .
ance, and the joyous climax linked in such a way that there can
never be any severance ~
Oh, my soul, dost thou not rejoice in God's hallowed order of things
for thine eternal safety ~ Yes; His salvation is "a Kingly and mighty
salvation"; and, therefore, all the glory must be His. Man has no
hand in it. If he had, verily the whole would be spoiled. This was
well tried with our first parents, and ended in utter failure. The
only salvation that can be depended upon is a God-wrought salvation,
in which there can be neither flaw nor failure. So then, what God
has linked is a linking for ever. The chains of God, which He has
welded, cannot be broken.
Then we have thought that the "bo'rders of rlold" represent the
exceeding great and pncious promises of God, which often give a golden
tinge to the dark cloud of adversity, just because the Sun of Righteousness bursts through the darkness and. gloom.
And, beloved, personally I do love to take the promises, just as
they are, to the throne of God, reminding Him that they are His
own words. "Here's the need, Lord, which Thou knowest all about;
and here is Thine own promise, which just fits into it. Now,' do as
Thou hast said.'" For instance-" I am passipg through deep waters.
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Thou hast said, 'I will be with thee.' Lord, be with me, and all will
be well." "I am passing through the fire of adversity and perplexity.
Thou hast said, 'Thou shalt not be burned.' Oh, then, give faith to
believe that the fire will only burn up the dross, and I shall come out
()f the ordeal purified!"
.
Now, in this way, beloved, I do think, if we took God's worns to
the throne, and not. ours, we .should feel the comfort, point, and
preciousness of the pro'mises-" Thou hast said, Lord, so-and-so. 'Do as
Thou hast said.' This is what I want. This is what I wait for."
And then we have thought that the "studs of silver" on Pharaoh's
horses set forth the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit. There seems to
be, in the thought of "studs," something added to the already abundant
trappingG; and it is the increase of the gifts and graces of the Holy
Spirit which we so much desire. "More and more!" is the Ohristian's
constant cry. "It is true, Lord; that Thou didst, at such-and-such a
time, wonderfully bless and graciously help. But, Lord, the very grace
given and its results create the craving for f7Wre grace. Add (studs
.()f silver' to those already given, that again and again Thy preciousness may be felt. Speak once more peace within. ' Say again unto my
soul, I am thy salvation.' Let thus my experience be brightened, my
soul uplifted, my faith strengthened, and Thyself glormed."
So in this way, beloved, we would suggest precious things which
may be set forth by the "rows of jewels," the "chains of gold," the
"borders of gold," and the" studs of silver." May the Lord adorn us
thus, then shall we learn the secret of His own words, "I decked
thee with ornaments."
What say you, then, dear reader, to the comparison which our
blessed Lord uses towards the object of His love-" I have compared
thee, 0 My love, to a company of horses in Pharaoh's chariots "~ And
it is by such assurances that He tells His Ohurch of His undying love
for her.
Oh, what a Saviour we have got, dear reader! We cannot bear His
absence; and, if we cannot hear Him extolled and set forth, we are
sad at heart. Ah! how many of the family have to mourh the deprivation of that preaching which extols Jesus; and, sick and sorrowful,
they loathe the garbled utterances of modern divinity! They. crave and
cry for spiritual food, and long for that lifting up of soul which makes
Jesus precious to them.
Well, beloved, the craving and the crying is not of flesh and blood.
You may, therefore, take the comfort that you would never have these
longings of soul for Ohrist if you were dead. It is all a proof of life
divine; and, when this is realized, you may be assured that, whatever
may be the unfaithfulness of under-shepherds--who, indeed, are no shepherds at all, only in name-yet the Good Shepherd will never prove
unfaithful. Oome what will, or be taken from you what will, "He
abideth faithful.' ,
But, in tracing out the comparison referred to, see how, glancing at
the context, we have brought out the fact that, after the King brought
her into His chambers-brought her into felt union and oneness, so
that she rejoiceth in His presence-then it was that she saw m,ore
than ever her "blackness." And I am perfectly certain this will be the
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case, if the teaching be of the Spirit; and I would most solemnly warn
those who are pretending to walk iu a pathway of holiness, and who
think that they have done with the carnal nature-done with the creature-never, never, till "this mortal has put on immortality" *-then,
and not till then, "ill it be with us peace, purity, and perfection..
Then, in the unfoldings of the comparison, we have seen that, as
Pharaoh's horses must have been chosen and selected, so are the
Lord's dear people a chosen generation j and the eternal choi.ce and.
e1ection of God the Father is the basis of true religion. As Ananias
said to Saul-wonderful revelation indeed to such an one !-" The God
of our fathers hath chosen thee, that thou shonldest know His will,
and see that Just One, and shouldest hear His voice. For thou shalt
be His witness unto all men of what thou hast seen and heard."
Then, further, we have drawn from this comparison the fact that,
as Pharaoh's horses must have been of goodly pedigree and blood, so
the children of God are of royal blood. And here is their pedigree
-whom the Father hath chosen, the Son hath redeemed, and the Holy
Spirit sanctified, as vessels of mercy for the Master's use. I want no
better pedigree than this.
Then, that, as Pharaoh's horses must have been bought with a great
price, and be of great value, so "ye are bought with a price," even
the price of the Saviour's blood, and so valuable to our Owner, that
He laid down His life to redeem us, and make us His own. "Greater
love hath no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends."
Then, that they are comparable to Pharaoh's horses because belonging to a King, and, therefore, receiving Kingly blessings and" a Kingly
and mighty salvation."
Then, if thus loved and purchased and possessed, they are sure to be,
like Pharaoh's horses, well fed. "Bring forth the best robe, and put
it on him, and kill the fatted calf." Yes, the provision of the Gospel
is theirs; and-marvellous mystery, but none the less true-they feed,
by faith, upon a precions Christ, and drink into His mind and will.
He is their meat and their drink.
Then, to condense, we have seen that, as Pharaoh's horses were
remarkable for their majesty, beauty, excellence, and superiority, so
are Christ's own-all of which qualifications will not be found in the
creature; far, very far from it; but all found in Christ.
Lastly, that they will be jitted for service, as we have it in the passage
already referred to-" Thou shalt be His witness unto all men of what
thon hast seen and heard." That is why we personally so write, that
what He is pleased to unfold of Himself we may testify to others,
that writer and reader may rejoice together.
Then, in pointing to their adornment, we have suggested that the
"rows of jewels" on the neck represent those glorious belongings to
the great God which are not shut up to Himself, but exercised for
us, "put upon us "-that the "chains of gold" represent the linking
together of the covenant blessings; the "borders of gold," the exceedit' Brother, sure. we are that we canllot too much insist UPOll this fact, in these
truly awful and· delusive days.-ED.
2 0
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ing great and precious promises of God; and the '" studs of silver," the
gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit, which we desire may be granted
unto us more and more.
These aTe great and glorious truths, beloved. May we have a
lively faith to lay hold of them as our own. \Ve have an embodiment
of our thoughts in these lines" The Church is a family known by new birth;
Of heavenly origin, not of the earth;
The children partake of a life that's divine,
Ennobled by graces ill. glory to shine."

And now, beloved, in conclusion, I would say, it is the joy of my
life to get unfoldings of Christ. I crave this more and more. I have
heard more than one minister say, "Well, I shall preach for the
future such-and-such views, or such-and-such a line of things." Oh,
away with all such views! J want a view of Christ. For this I pant,
for this I long, and to obtain such I desire to live, so that my testimony
may be all of Him. To this end pray for us, that the Holy Spirit's
presence and power may be increasingly felt, and that there may be a
pouring out what the Lord is pleased to pour in, that Christ in all our
preachings and pennings may be glorified.
B1/h'ton-on-T1'ent.
G. C.
THE GREAT LOVE.
" Yea, He loved the people."-DEUTERoNOMY xxxiii. 3.
How large Thine heart is, wondrous " .Amen, Lord God!" Thy children cry;
God !
" The glory shall be Thine
Beyond all power to trace;
Who loved, and new creates, and saves
By energy divine."
Stupendous are Thy thoughts of love,
And infinite Thy grace.
Ab. Lord. though mighty is their foe,
Ere man had fallen Thou hadst said,
Thou, the Almighty One,
Wilt make them more than conquerors
" My love shall be heaven's theme;
all,
Time and eternity shall prove
Through Thy beloved Son.
My purpose-to redeem.
"From everlasting I have viewed
The objects of My choice·
With love unchanging, free, and full;
And o'er them I rejoice."

Thou lov'dst the people ere was time;
Jesus has loved and died;
The vast transaction thus is signed,
And sealed, and ratified.

And, by-and-bye, the bride, adorned
With crown and robe of light,
Will, 'mid admiring angel.hosts,
Dwell in Thine unveiled light.

Cardiff·

J. P. C.

MORE I can neither wish, nor pray, nor desire for you than Christ,
singled and chosen out from all things, even though wearing a crown
of-thorns. I am sure the saints are at best but strangers to the weight
and worth of the incomparable excellence of Christ. We know not
half of what we love, when we love Christ.~Ruthe1f01'd.
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"MORE THAN CONQUERORS."
" We are more than conquerors through Him that lovecl us."ROMANS viii. 37.
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(Concluded frcm page 426.)

HERE we would glance for a few moments at some of the enemies

to our souls which cause such anguish and distress of mind. Foremost, at the head of this opposing host, we see our" adversary the
devil, as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour" (1 Peter
v. 8). No sooner is a precious Christ revealed to and in the soul than
this dread monster marks us for his prey. Never, while we draw
breath, can we expect again to be free from his assaults, temptations,
and tyranny. Enraged, because we are "delivered from the power
of darkness, and translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son,"
he pants for our destruction and thirsts for our blood. He will lay
snares, dig pits, hurl his fiery darts, assail with fierce temptations, and
inject vile and blasphemous thoughts into the mind. He spares no
pains, he loses no opportunity, he sleeps never; but seeks with all the
malignity of hell to regain his former associate, companion, and slave.
Eternal praise-s be unto the name of Zion's Redeemer and Lord, he
never shall prevail for a single moment. Over the blood-redeemed
band that old serpent hath no powe1', while others are led captive by
him at his will. While these fall a prey quickly to his temptations,
the weary followers of the Lamb shall continually be rescued. Fall
they do, and fall they will again and again; yet as often shall they
be saved and lifted up. The devil will never give in; he will never
give up, but
" Worry whom he can't devour
With a malicious joy."
Nevertheless, here is the soul·reviving truth-all things, the devil
included, are under the feet of our ever-livi-ng Head; and it is
blessedly true, God shall bruise Satan under our feet shortly.
Again, we find the world a terrible adversary to the people of God.
It was so -to their great and glorious Head, and it must be to the
.members of His body. In the days of His flesh, He declared faithfully, "If the world hate you, ye know that it hated Me before it
hated you. If ye were of the world, the world would love his own;
but because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of
the world, therefore the world hateth you. Remember the word that
I said unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord. If they have
persecuted Me, they will also. persecute you; if they have kept My
saying, they will keep yours also." They persecuted Him in every
step He took upon this sin-stained earth; they hunted Him from place
to place, to take away His life; they maligned and blasphemed Him,
misinterpreted His words, and defamed His character.
Fellow-traveller, if thou art one with Rim, the world will deal so
with thee. Oftentimes, when first called out from its follies, its enmity
202
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is manifested in professions of friendship. It presents its allurements
and pleasures. Sometimes this mode of dealing has the desired effect,
and bitter indeed is the experience of its victim, when brought to
consider that searching word of divine truth, "Know ye not that the
friendship of the world is enmity with God ~ Whosoever, therefore,
will be the friend of the world is the enemy of God" (James iv. 4).
If, through grace, its vanities are rejected, then it will turn round upon
the child of the living God, and, with his divine Master, he must
suffer many things from its reproach, scorn, and enmity. It will watch
for his halting, and make a diligent search for his failings. It win
insinuate that he lives not up to his profession, and will sharply
reprove his inconsistencies, regardless of the truth. Men of the world
will speak evil of him, because he runs not "ith them to the same
excess of riot.
Yes, beloved in the Lord, the world will insinuate that religion is
that gloomy thing to be avoided which is always associated with death.
It' will tell thee that the doctrines of free and sovereign grace are
altogether contrary to human nature, and argue that "no one believes
them," consequently, they must be wrong; and it will cast thee out as
one" not fit to live." Well, with Christ., we must expect to be " despised
and rejected of men," and not be surprised if they say, "Behold a
gluttonous man and a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners! "
We need not marvel if they say we "are mad," or even that we" have
a devil." "Beloved, think it not strange. . . . If ye be reproached for
the name of Christ, happy m'e ye; for the Spirit of glory and of God
resteth upon you: on their part He is evil spoken of, but on your,
part He is glorified."
It is no small privilege to suffer for His sake.
"For unto you," saith the Apostle to the Philippian saints, "it is
given, not only to believe on Him, but also to suffer for His sake."
Then, too, the cares of the world often seem to have a very adverse
influence upon our spiritual life. These are a part of "the evil of the
world" to which the Lord Jesus Christ alludes in His matchless
prayer, recorded in the seventeenth chapter of the Gospel by John.
They will follow into the closet j they will intrude into the most sacrecl
spots where we long to hold fellowship with our covenant God and
Father; they will claim our attention when we seek for retirement
with Jesus. We repair to His house to worship Him j we search His
precious Word, and long to find Him speaking therein; we bow
before "the throne of the heavenly grace," but oft find the mind is
pre-occupied, and the thoughts are wandering after the things of which
we have need for'the body, and we cannot deliver ourselves from that
power. Well," this same Jesus" can say, as in the days of His flesh,
"Take these things hence"; and He must be obeyed, while we adore
the riches of that grace which "takes us aside from the multitude,"
or leads us out of the town, and says to our weary spirits, "Come
ye yourselveR apart and rest awhile." He is able to " deliver us from
this present evil world," whether it be its pleasures or its pains, its
cares, anxieties, perplexities, or sorrows.
But, beyond these terrible enemies to our souls without, the living
in Jerusalem oft stand more in fear of those that are within. The
heaven-born spirit quails before that "troop" embodied in the flesh,
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knowing that both the world and the devil would have comparatively
small power if there was nothing to work upon within-if, with their
all-glorious Head, they could say, "The prince of this world cometh,
and ha'h nothing in me." But Jehovah, in His all-wisdom, has seen
good, for His own glory, to leave the old nature to combat with the
new, and we have to sigh again and again, "In this tabernacle we do
. groan, being burdened!" Oh, the tremendous power of indwelling sinthe intolerable burden of the flesh-the exceeding weight of the body
of death! How the new man mourns beneath the. load! How often
he sighs, "Leave me not to mine oppressors! Give me not up to my
terrible persecutors! Hear me, and deliver me, 0 Lord my God!"
Yes, from our corrupt and depraved nature an innumerable company
arises, and charges the life of God within, and the poor down-trodden
one is powerless to help himself in the smalle3t degree. He has just
as much strength to oppose as the merest babe in the hand of a giantjust as much power to resist as the dry leaf chased to and fro before the
mighty wind-just as much might as the tiny barque tossed hither and
thither on the tempestuous waves of the ocean. The feeble sigh goes
up, H No might!" and the precious Sympathizer with His people, the
gracious Succourer of His Ohurch, steps forth to aid. He comes to the
very spot of weakne~s and delivers. Yea, poor and needy, empty and
destitute ones, and He will deliver you still.
What a mighty adversary is self! What numerous forms it assumes,
and how inexhaustible its power! Fellow-pilgrim, dost thou not often
sigh, "Deliver me, 0 precious Lord J eSllS, Thou who hast all power
in heaven, in earth, and in hell, deliver me from self/Sinful self
distresses me; righteous self draws me away from Thee. Yea, selfishness seems to be the make-up of my spiritual existence" ~ It appears
where we least expect it; it crops up when we think it far away; its
hideous head is ever coming to view. We sigh for fresh revelations
of Ohrist. We long for new unfoldings of His Person and brighter
apprehensions of His love. We seek to be made useful in the Ohurch ;
but ofttimes we are brought to a stand with questionings such as
these:-" Is it that God alone may be glorified ~ Is it that Ohrist may
be exalted, His Spirit honoured, and His people comforted?" With
shame and sorrow at His throne we have to confess that selfishness
mingles with our best desires, and that often our own ease, not His
honour-our own gratification and exaltation, not God's glory-is the
prevailing desire, and then we long for the ugly monster to be for ever
laid low.
We long to creep away from every eye but that of our
best Friend, and lose ourselves in Him. Oh, that we might be ravished
by His love, kept eternally in His embrace, and sink into oblivion,
never to be seen again by mortal! 'If
Closely allied to this foe is an enemy most hateful to J ehovah, i.e.,
pride. How subtle are its workings! 'Vhat havoc it makes in the Ohurch,
causing divisions, strife, and warfare! Oh, for more of the mind of Ohlist,
yon meek and lowly, though now exalted, Man! Oh, that the Lord
would subdue that spirit of .H Who shall be greatest 1" and clothe His
people with humility, as He reveals to them, by His own Spirit, more
.. Reader, do

you

know anything of

the~e

experiences, for verily they are real ?-ED.
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and more of Him who ,. made Himself of no reputation, took ~ upon
Him the form of a servant, humbled Himself, and became obedient
unto death, even the death of the cross" ! Yes, pride is one of the
most insidious of Zion's foes. Dear JOSEPH HART knew something
of its terrible workings when he wrote so truly" 'Tis pride, accursed pride,
That spirit by God abhorred;
Do what we will, it haunts us still,
And keeps us from the Lord.
" It blows its poisonous breath,
And bloats the soul with air;
The heart uplifts with God's own gifts,
And makes e'en grace a snare! "

But he knew, too, the only place where it is truly overcome-the scene
of the soul-agony and dread sufferings of our sinless Redeemer" Thy garden is the place
Where pride cannot intrude,
For, should it dare to enter there,
'Twould soon be drowned in blood!"

Oh, may it be ours, dear reader, to be kept 'lowly at His sacred
feet, and there to hold such frequent intercourse with Him' that we
mjl.y be "changed into the same image," and daily be conformed to His
likeness!
Again, what a mighty power is unbelief-one that never seems to lose
,its strength, but ever exalts itself against us! Its victims are held in
an iron grasp, and lodged in "Doubting Castle." If blessed by our
gracious Lord, ~unbelief questions the blessing. If good words and comfortable from the heavenly country cheer our sad and desolate hearts,
unbelief says, "It is all fancy!" and sometimes hosts of infidel thoughts
rush upon the poor defenceless soul, and leave it bleeding on the
ground. It wrenches the "sword" (Eph. vi. 17) from the feeble hand
of faith, and paralyzed in the dust it lies, knowing nothing and believing
nothing. But even here this precious truth holds good-"' We are more
than conquerors through Him." He will not leave His pilgrim people
~ be overcome, but, when stunned with blow after blow, when gasping for breath, and ready to die, He comes and lifts up His fainting
child, breathes His own sweet words of life and grace, administers
some reviving cordial, and it is saved once more.
The time would fail in endeavouring to enumerate the disturbers of
our peace. Who has not felt the power of accursed indifference and
sloth? These make no desperate attacks-they assail not with fiery darts
-but they seek to numb the heart and chill the soul. They possess
an awful and mysterious power, which blinds the eyes to all beauty
in Christ, leads the soul from His precious Word, and causes worship
and service to become a burden.
Oh, ye distressed ones, do 'ye not cry sometimes, when conscious of
the grasp of this indifferent spiritc,

More the treacherous calm I dread
Than tempests bursting over·head " ?
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"I know it is so of a truth." Spiritual death oppresses you, and ye
sigh, "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me 1" "In deaths
oft."
"I die daily," is your dolorous cry, and, with the Apostle,
ye have to exclaim, "\Ve were pressed out of measure, above strength,
insomuch that we despaired even of life." Blessed be God, though
" above. [ our] strength," not above His, for he continues, "We had
the sentence of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves, but in God which raiseth the dead: who delivered us from so
great a death, and doth deliver: in whom we trust that He will yet
deliver us."
Yes, blessed for ever be His name, He will deliver even from this.
"The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death." Death natural
and death spiritual shall shortly receive its death-blow from Him who
is the life of His people, and apart from whom they have no spiritual
existence.
Even now He sweetly comforts every weary warrior thus-CC They
that swallowed thee up shall be far away." Thy foes may be mighty,
thine adversaries terrible, but "even the captives of the mighty shall
be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be delivered." See!
"For I will contend with him that contendeth with thee, and I will
save thy children" (Isa. xlix. 25). We may be "fearing continually
every day, because of the fury of the oppressor "-our hearts may melt
for fear at the sight of the giants we have to encounter-but oh, how
more than precious it is to know that, in spite of perfect weakness
and felt powerlessness, we are at this very moment "more than COllquerors through Him that loved us" !
"Through Him!" Blessed be God, He in whose victorious hand
is all power and might, He before whom devils flee away, worlds are
spoken out of existence, and before whom lusts and corruptions are
completely subdued, says so sweetly, "And the Lord, He it is that
doth go before thee. He will be with thee. He will not fail thee,
neither forsake thee. Fear not, neither be dismayed."
Oh, how
these words inspire our hearts with confidence, and bear us along the
rugged way!
"More than conquerors!" What a marvellous truth! Not merely
"conquerors," but more than this! Language all fails to show forth
the perfect security of God's Zion, and the complete deliverance of His
Israel.
"More than conquerors!" "How can it be 1" says the weakling
in His family. See! We have a striking exposition of the expression
in the fourteenth chapter of Exodus. On the wilderness side of the
Red Sea we hear rejoicing Israel, testifying to the goodness and grace
of their delivering God. But a few moments before, they all but.
fainted for fear at the sight of their foes, and gave up all hope of
deliverance; but, thr'ough Him who loved them, they came off "more
than conquerors." .Not a sword was raised, not an arrow shot, in selfdefence. Far too terrible was the host for them to attempt their own
deliverance. They stood still; "they cried unto the Lord.", The sea
before, the Egyptian host behind, difficulties on the- right hand and
on the left, forbade theijl t«;> look for aid from any human source. To
whom else could they go but to Him who had already done such great
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things for them ~ Down to their distressed hearts was wafted· the
gentle whisper of infinite compassion and boundless power-" Fear ye
not; ,stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord, which He will
show to you to-day; for the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day, ye
shall see them again no more for ever. The Lord shall fight for you,
and ye shall hold your peace." Yea" and He did!
"Through Him!" As good as His word, He followed' them into the
Red Sea, took off their chariot wheels, aud enveloped them in thick darkness. "He overthrew the Egyptians!" "More than conquerors" they
were indeed, for He utterly destroyed, He dashed in pieces, He overthrew,
and for ever covered them in the mighty waters, so fulfilling His gracious
promise that they should be seen again "no more for ever."
, Oh, ye poor, faint·hearted followers of the Lamb, this is but a feeble
type of your eternal deliverance! Your eternal and unchanging Lover
has gone forth to settle matters with every enemy. At each step of
your pilgrim journey they may, and will, appear. Nevertheless, ye are
"more than conquerors, through Him." "Behold, all they that were
incensed against thee shall be ashamed and confounded; they shall be
as nothing; and they that strive with thee shall perish. Thou shalt
seek them, and shall not find them, even them that contended with
thee: they that war against thee shall be as nothing, and as a thiug
of nought."
Terrible indeed your foes may be, numerous and mighty your
adversaries, led, guided, and impelled by all the craft and subtlety of
hell; nevertheless, ye are for ever saved and safe-as secure as the
ransomed throng who bow lowly before yon glorious throne.
" Though we are feeble, (Jh?'ist is strong;
His promises are true;
We shall be conquerors- all ere long,
And 'more than conquerors' too!"

" Through Him that loved us!" He loved us in eternity past; He
loved us when He assumed our nature t.Q redeem; He loved us when
in the ruins of the fall; He loved us when, in all our natural pollution,
cast out, to the loathing of our persons; He loved us when His Spirit
called us out from the world, and quickened us into newness of life;
yea, and He does love in spite of our manifold follies, falls, failures,
wanderings, and sins; and He will love when, brought safely through
every trial, redeemed from every iniquity, we shall worship for ever
before His throne in glory. Then shall we fully realize the sweetness
of this precious word. Then shall our covenant God, Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, compass about with "songs of deliverance," while from
our adoring hearts shall go up eternal hallelujahs to Him who hath
loved us home to Himself.
"Thanks be unto God, which giveth us the victory, through our
Lord Jesus Christ." Amen.
K. B.

INDEPENDENT Adam and the independent prodigal came both to bankruptcy and beggary; therefore trade thou with the stock of God,and
thou shalt never fail.-Huntington.
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THE SOUL'S CRY TO GOD.
(RUTH i. 16.)

" INTREAT me not to leave Thee" ;
I still with Thee would stay;
Although I often grieve Thee,
Oh, send me not away!

I could not live without Thee,
For, while I sojourn here,
I'd feel my God about me,
To soothe my every fear.

Surely I often weary
Thy kind, long-suffering heart;
But oh, it would be dreary,
Didst Thou from me depart!

Oh, grant a special token,
And make it known to me,
The chain shall be unbroken
That binds my soul. to Thee!

" Intreat me not to leave Thee" ;
The way is rough and wild;
Still in Thy arms receive meThy wayward, erring child.

When far from Thee I wander,
And faint to be restored,
Yet still I'm brought to ponderI cannot lose my God.

Although my ways are hateful,
And for Thy tender cllrre
I often prove ungrateful,
Thy love I cannot spare.

.And when, through sin's delusion,
Of love I seem bereft,
'Midst all my soul's confusion,
One sigh for Thee is, left.

" Intreat me not to leave Thee" ;
Although my foes so strong
Would of my God bereave me,
Yet I to Thee belong.

In spite of the behaviour
Which brought me all this woe,
I still must have my SaviourI cannot let Him go !

THE LORD'S ANSWER.
DEAR soul, and art thou disinclined
With Me, thy God, to part 1
.
I know thou hast a loving mind,
But weak is thy poor heart.

I'll do thee good, and ne'er depart
From thee; and will bestow
My constant fear within thy heart,
That will not let Me go.·

Therefore, a cord of love I takeSo fine, thou canst not see ;
But oh, so strong, it will not break
To all eternity!

Though sometimes thou shouldst turn
aside,
And taste My chastening rod,
In this sweet promise still abide,
Nor fear to lose thy God.

N~r man's nor crafty devil's strength

Its power can restrain;
Nor canst thou go beyond the length
Of this eternal chain.

Ah! soul, did it depend on thee
By Me at all to keep,
I should a: hapless Shepherd be,
And thou a poor lost sheep.

A message, too, I've sent to theeA promise, sweet and sureWherein thou canst not fail to see
Thy life is quite secure.

But know My love and power are strong,
By which I have designed
That none who to My flock belong
Shall e'er be leH behind.

No; all My blood-bought sheep shall come,
In spite of sin and hell;
.
Triumphantly I'll bear them home,
With Me at last to dwell.

H.

J\'L\KE others to see Christ in you, moving, doing, speaking, and
thinking. Your actions will speak of Him if He be in you.

---~--

• Jeremiah xxxii. 40.

----------------
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"IT'S HIS MATTER, NOT YOURS."
(Ooncluded from page 5015.)

BUT to proceed. Whe~ the congregation had finished singing the
beautiful hymn before quoted, I rose and read the text which had
been under consideration at the previous services of the day. I had
to take np the. third division I made of the words in the morning,
namely, "the salvation longed for."
. In tracing out the Scriptural meaning of the word "salvation," I
dwelt upon three things-first, deliverance from outward difficulty;
secondly, victory over our enemies; thirdly, manifestations of divine love.
In reference to the first of these three branches of divine ·truth,
allusion was made to the departure of the children of Israel out of
Egypt; and to their encampment, at the Lord's bidding, before Pi·,
hahiroth on the one hand, and Baal-zephon on the other. How
beautifully descriptive even the names of places are sometimes in connection with events recorded in the Scriptures! It is the case with
respect to the Lord's ancient people encamping before the places abovenamed. The signification of Pi-hahiroth is, "opening, or mouth of
liberty," and Baal-zephon means, "hidden, or secret."
As I spoke of the position of the Israelites-the sp-a before them,
the rocks of the pass of Pi-hahiroth, through which they had to march
to the west bank of the Red Sea, on either side of them, and the
Egyptian host pursuing them-I could see how, circumstantially, I
appeared to be. situated very similarly to what they were. How in~
describably blessed the language of Moses was to my soul at the
mO,ment-" And Moses said. unto the people,. Fear ye not, stand still,
and see the salvation of the Lord, which He will show to you
to-day; for the Egyptians whom ye havetseen to-day, ye shall see
them again no more for ever. The Lord shall fight for you, and ye
shall hold your peace" (Exod. xiv. 13, 14).
I repeated in the hearing of the people the first three verses of
COWPER'S God-glorifying hymnt,

God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform,
He plants His footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm.

" Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never-failing skill
He treasures up His bright designs,
And works His sovereign will.

" Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take;
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head."

I felt persuaded, while speaking, that, let the issue of my trial be
whatever it might, as it respected money matters, God's glory and my
own soul's profit not only would be, but was already, secured thereby.
T~e Lord so favoured me-raised me so completely above earth and all
its trifles-as that I had not a single anxious thought about myself, nor
my family, nor anything that .might await me in the provi,dence of
God.~ I felt that all was settled by a wise; a gracious, a loving Father,
- -. No, "not an anxious thought "; and that is how the Lord deals with His
tried ones, even before the actual deliveranc~.-ED..
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and that· the covenant of grace secured all supply both for time and
for eternity.
While contemplating the second branch of my evening subject"victory over our enemies "-the second verse of the fifteenth chapter
of Exodus furnished me with material in abundance-" The Lord is
my strength and song, and He is become my salvation : He is my God,
and I will prepare Him an habitation; my father's God, and I will
exalt Him." I told the congregation that I felt solemnly convinced in
my own mind that the Lord would vindicate the cause of His people,
sooner or later-that He would give a most emphatic answer to the
question, "And shall not God avenge His own elect, which cry day
and night unto Him, though He bear long with them 1 I tell you,
that He will avenge them speedily."
.
In proof, I mentioned three cases, all connected with myself.
The first was that of a man who was a professor, and who was also
a local preacher in this neighbourhood for some time. He, in the
most specious, plausible way, introduced a certain matter to me which
promised to be. highly remunerative, so far as his representation was
ooncerned. He assured me, in answer to inquiries I made of him,
that all was genuine, and that he should not receive a farthing
benefit from the transaction. After satisfying myself, as far as
possible, that all was right, I took up shares in the concern, amounting
to nearly a hundred and forty pounds. Scarcely had the transfer
of these shares been made, before a hitch occurred between this fellow
and another who had been acting in collusion with him. Then it
turned out that the man I had been in treaty with received one-sixth
(over two-and-twenty pounds) of what I had paid for the shares just
referred to. His conduct in many directions, after this, was of the
most reprehensible kind. I forbear giving details.. At length he
finished his career by committing suicide. if
The second case was that of a man who, by false representations,
obtained goods from me to the extent of eighty pounds. A single
penny was never received from this man. He ultimately rushed upon
the thick bosses of J ehovah's buckler-cut his own throat.
The third case was that of a shoe manufacturer, who, through
giving interested references, got some eighty to ninety pounds' worth
of goods from me. Within a few weeks of receiving them, he waS
in the bankruptcy court. A statement of his affairs was presented
to a meeting of his creditors, and a most unsatisfactory state of
things was revealed. The meeting broke up in disorder. He, almost
directly after, went to America. He had not been there but a very
short time when, as he was returning in a small boat from a row
one day, the boat capsized, and he was drowned.
Sometimes, when grace is not in exercise in my soul, as I think of
these, and other cases too, I wish that they had dOile this or that,
or had gone here or there before they had had my money, or
obtained my goods and not paid for them. Well, upon this occasion, it was otherwise. I felt I could say, "They are the sword; the
hand is Thine."
• Awful! awful !-En.
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While speaking of the third point-" manifestations of divine love"
-1 was constrained to testify that these were always greatest, in their
measure, when the trials were bitterest; when the burdens were heaviest;
when the clouds were darkest; when things, according to carnal reason,
Eeemed the most forbidding; when destruction appeared inevitable; when
everything on all sides, according to creature calculation, was upside
down. The Psalmist's' words, in substance, were most timely and
precious-Cl The Lcrd is my light 'and my salvation: whom shall 1
fear 1 The Lord is the strength of my life; of whom shall 1 be
afraid 1 When the wicked, even mine enemies and my foes, came upon
me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell. Though an host should
encamp against me, my heart shall not fear: though war should rise
against me, in this will I be confident. . . . . For in the time of trouble
He shall hide me in His pavilion; in the secret of His tabernacle shall
He hide me; He shall set me up upon a rock. And now shall mine
head be lifted up above mine enemies round about me: therefore will
I offer in His tabernacle sacrifices of joy; 1 will sing, yea, I will sing
praises unto the Lord" (Psa. xxvii. 1-6).
In conclusion, 1 spoke of the word "visit" as signifying, to regard,
pity, and bless. I never remember to have realized more largely and
blessedly the rich anointing of the Holy Ghost from beginning to end
()f any service than upon this occasion. It. was indeed, so far ail 1
was concerned, a foretaste of immortal glory.
When 1 went into the chapel at night, it was my intention, when
service was over, to have supper, and start for London by the night
mail, en 1'oute for the Continent. But my soul had been so favoured
with the Lord's presence as that 1 felt I could trust Him for the few
hours' difference it would make if I had a night's rest, and started
on the morrow. Had I started after the services of the day, 1
should have reached my destination at seven o'dock the next night,
which would have been too late for any business; and, by starting on
the Monday, and travelling by the night service, I should arrive at
six o'clock on Tuesday morning. I therefore determined upon the
latter course. 1 went to my friend's house for supper.
'ly mind
seem13d stayed upon the Lord.
Reader, if ever 1 realized in my life the truth of the following Scripture, it was at the time 1 am speaking of-" Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee."
1 went to bed between ten and eleven o'clock; but oh, hardly had I
lain my poor, weary body down before all the harrowing feelings 1
had been the subject of the previous few days came rushing upon me
!ike so many giants! All my comfort fled; my peace was gone; my
hope was removed like a tree. The nervous trembling 1 had felt so
keenly came upon me again. The devil roared louder than ever,
, "You'll be brought to destruction and disgrace, and have to give up
preaching altoget.her. You have been deceived to-night, you silly,
.-, stupid fool!" 1 laid and groaned, entreating the Lord to ratify His
<lwn word, "When the enemy cometh in like a flood, the Spirit of
the Lord shall lift up a standard against him." To my Lord and
Master's honour 1 testify that I never realized, so far as I can remember,
a more full and precious fulfilment of the Scripture just quoted than
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as I laid, a poor, helpless worm, upon my bed that night. There was
no word spoken to the heart, but oh, such a sudden· change was
effected! It seemed as if the Lord interposed Himself between lilt}
and the great adversary. There was a calm indeed. Shortly after this
I fell asleep.
In the morning I felt somewhat refreshed. I reached Coventry ai
noon. At the warehouse, on my arrival, a telegram, and letter too, from
abroad, respectiog the ninety-pound cheque, were waiting for me. The
telegram reached Coventry on the Saturday, but, owing to the address
being a little too indefinite, it had been sent to another party, who
did not send it to me until Monda.y morning. Had I received it on
the Saturday, most likely it would have relieved my anxiety to some
exten The test in connection with the words, "Them that honour Me
I will honour," would not have been so great, nor would the Lord's
goodness have shone so conspicuously as it clid, in the estimation of
my sOlll, on. the previous evening.
Well, after arranging my matters, I ~tarted for London, deeming it
best to go and see the man face to face. I reached London by 5'15
p.m., and started for the Continent by the 6'25 from the London.
Chatham, and Dover station. It was a· beautiful moonlight night.
The steamer started at eleven o'clock. The sea was very calm. For
this I felt thankful, for I am a poor sailor at the best of times. I
stood upon deck the greater part of the voyage. If I could have
slept, I should have been in my berth; but sleep is always out of the
question when I am travelling, whether by rail or sea, at night. I
have sometimes envied my fellow-passengers when they have been
sleeping soundly. I have not felt the slightest disposition to do so.
While upon deck, gazing up at the starry heavens, the mind reverted
to the words, "Lift up your eyes on high, and behold who hath created
these things, that .bringeth out their host by number: He calleth them
all by names by the greatness of His might, for that He is strong in
power; not one faileth. Why sayest thou, 0 Jacob, and speakest, 0
Israel, My way is hid from the Lord, and my judgment is passed
over from my God ~ Hast thou not known ~ hast thou not heard, that
the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth.
fainteth . not, neither is weary ~ there is no searching of His understanding. He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have n(}
might He increaseth strength" (Isa. xl. 26-29).
While contemplating J ehovah's greatness and goodness in His works
in creation, these words fell so softly upon the heart, "My times are
in Thy hands." I felt then and there that all was settled, and that
my soul, through divine teaching, could say with the Shunammite of
old, "It is well"" What cheering. words are these!
Their sweetness who can tell?
In time and to eternal days,
'Tis with the righteous well.

" Well, when they see His face,
Or sink amidst the flood;
. Well, in aflliction's thorny maze,
Or on the mount of God.

" 'Tis well when, on the mount,
They feast on dying love;
And 'tis as well, in God's account,
When they the furnace prove."
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Some few, miles before we, reached the other side of the Channel, I
'saw, as I thought, the coast not many hundred yards ahead of us. It
'seemed to me as though I could see distinctly the water washing the
'rocks. As the vessel got nearer and nearer, I became somewhat alarmed.
I wondered that the watch on the bridge, nor the watch at the bow
of the vessel, took no notice. Presently, I found out that I was mistaken. Instead of being right on the coast, as I thought, and that I
could see the water gently foaming through the action of the tide upon
the rocks, it turned out to be a surf, or swell, in the water at that
'particular point. As the ship ploughed her way into it, there was only
a very slight rocking movement experienced.
, . Reader, this circumstance reminds me of many things I have had to
pass through from time to time in my journeyings temporally, and
spiritually too. Many times, as my little barque has glided along in
,smooth water, I have espied, as I have thought, rocks ahead. I
have wondered that the Captain has taken no notice. Instead of
remaining quiet, as on the occasion ju,st alluded to, I have called on
"Him with all my might, and have thought, because He has not
altered the course-not gone in another direction-that He intended
to lead me to destruction. Sometimes I have wanted to steer myself,
,concluding I could manage matters bett.er than He could. But how
groundless have been my fears, over and over again! Bless His
precious name, I hope He will enable me, with more singleness of
heart, to say, in face of every apprehended danger," Jesus, o'er the billows steer me ;
Be my Pilot in each storm;
Hold me fast, and keep me near
Thee,
For Thou know'st I'm but a worm:
What concerns me
By Thy power and love perform.

" Soon' the tempest will be over;
To our destined port we sail;
Jesus, our eternal Lover,
Says His Word shall never
fail:
Storms shall never
Reach us more within the veil."

While crossing the Chann'el, it afforded me no little gratification to
listen to the explanation which one of the boat's crew was giving about
,the different coast-lights in the distance. He could tell exactly which
was this and which was that. He had been in the service, I learned,
'for some' years; hence his thorough acquaintance with the lights, and
where they, were situated. " Ah !" thought I, "this is the result of
experience, and that too, perhaps, obtained under circumstances of distress.
'Doubtless this man, from his long connection with this Company's
service, has seen, during that time, some terribly rough seas, and has
watched 'the various lights with anxious eyes, fearing the ship might be
driven upon a rock, or headla.nd, and wrecked." I am always interested
in hearing seamen speak of the mighty deep, or of anything relating
to it.
As we near Calais, the electric lights are turned up on the landing
stage.' The sight is oeautiful. Anon we land, and have to pass, after
leaving the gangway, through a row of Customs officers, who inspect
both our persons and our luggage very closely. Presently we find
ourselves in the refreshment room. This presents a most animated
appearance. This is also lighted with electricity. As I sit down, ready
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for a hearty supper, I am reminded of an expression which I know
occurred in one of my lessons whe'n I was learning French, "It sens
ban ici" (" It smells nice here "). How attractive to a hungry man
is a nice, savoury smell! As it is literally, so it is spiritually, "Hunge))
is the best sauce."
, From Calais, trains are despatched for, or in connection with, trains
for almost all parts of France, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Italy,
&c.; and, as time is always given on the outward journey from
England for refreshment, the Calais refreshment room, as on this
occasion, is sometimes crowded to its utmost capacity. I wo.ndered, as
I looked round upon the people, if there was anyone among them who
felt really their need of God's mercy, favour, and salvation. Now
and then we drop upon a POO1' sinner, but not very often. How
solemnly true are the words" Broad is the road that leads to death,
And thousands walk together there;
But wisdom shows a narrower path,
With here and there a traveller."

After attending to the wants of the body, I took my seat in a secondclass carriage, which was occupied by three other gentlemen, two
English and one Italian. This latter gentleman I had ridden with
from London. He had been in England two years, for the purpose of
learning the language, but, according to my judgment, he had made but
sorry progress, for, as we were conversing together, now and then I
had the utmost difficulty to make out his meaning. Just as the train
was about leaving Calais, he found out that he had left his hat, a new
one, in the cabin of the boat. He rushed into one of the offices, to see
if they would send one of the porters to look for it, and detain _the
train the while. As time was up, they could not do this, so he had
to decide quickly which he would do-Io-e his hat, or miss the train.
He chose the former. Whether he would get his hat again, I don't
know. They told him they would forward it to him if it turned up.
The train started. I ensconced myself in one corner of the compartment,
for the purpose of trying to sleep, but it was all in vain. I reached my
journey's end at six a.m. By half-past nine I was at my agent's
office. Results of interview I cannot give here. All I can say is, tha~
,it was far better than my fears; still, there are certain matters which
have left an unfavourable impression upon my .mind. It may be that
these will be cleared up in course of time, or it may be otherwise. I
am in the Lord's hands. He knows what ballast I need to keep me
-steady, and He will take care that I am preserved-at least, I hope He
will-from being independent of Him. I reached home on the Saturday!
just in time to pay my hands and attend to a few other matters, before
starting out again for my preaching engagement on the S~nday.
~
Dear reader, we hear people Hometimes talk of rusting out. At
present, personally, I have no fear of this, but I do think often tha,t
I shall wear out, for I do not believe that any man's hands can be
fuller than what mine are, or,. to put it in other words, my powers
of mind and body seem taxed to the utmost. Close reading, careful
study, time for pulpit preparation in the week, is almost out of thl;l
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question with 'me. I have to try and glean as I go-to snatch at It
handful here and there-to gather from daily life, from business turmoil,
sinkings and deliverances, what I want for the Sunday. Sometimes I
find fault with the Lord because I cannot have t.ime for searching His
Word more, and for acquainting myself with this and the other.
Sometimes I bless Him with all my heart for all His arrangements
providentially, and spiritually too. He often gives me a sweet morsel
while I am engaged in His house dispensing His Word. While I give
I get; while I scatter I find an increase; while 1 invite others, I myself
feel sometimes that I am welcome at the royal board.
Last Lord's Day, I was at Cheltenham, telling the people I was not
ashamed of the Gospel of Christ. A few days before my visit, I thought
I should like, if nothing prevented, to go on the Monday, as I should
have a holiday, and spend a few hours with the Editor of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, Dr. DOUDNEY. .Hence I wrote him a short note, signifying
my intention to see him on Whit Monday. With the people at Cheltenham I felt quite at home in the things of God, although I was very
fearful, as I generally am when I stand before any congregation for the
first time, when I entered the pulpit on the Sunday morning. Although
my fears have beeu removed over and over again under similar
circumstances, yet I am as timid as ever at first. It was so at Chel.
tenham. Scarcely, however, had I been speaking five minutes ere all
timidity fled, and I felt as bold as a lion. I enter not into details, as
it would increase the length of my paper, which has already exceeded
the limits I had prescribed for it.
On the Monday, I started for Bristol, and arri,ed there shortly after
ten o'clock. It was a dismal, wet morning. Before starting for the
Vicarage, I went for a walk as far as the draw-bridge at the bottom
of, 1 think, Corn Street. I returned, and reached Dr. DOUDNEY'S a·
little after eleven o'clock. At his request, I went into the study to
him. Here we conversed about various matters, but principally upon
the Lord's dealings with us personally. I ventured to say that the
Lord's providentialleadings, at times, were apparently of such an adverse
and threatening character towards me, as that I feared 1 should be
. brought into that position where I could not go on with my businesswhere I should find myself at a complete stand. After listening to my .
remarks, he looked up at me, and said, "It's His matter, not yours."
These words fell with weight upon my heart, and drove a tear or two
to my eyes. Sure I am, dear brother in the Lord, that you were right.
Rightly viewed, all things which concern us here below are His matters,
not ours. Oh, for grace to believe it! My poor heart was cheered as
you spoke of some of the Lord's gracious interpositions in His providence
at various stages in your pilgrimage. The circumstance mentioned, too,
by your sister (I trust she will pardon me for naming it here) concerning the five-pound note being brought to the vestry door at a time
when her late dear and, to me; ever-to·be-revered, husband, GEORGE
DOUDNEY, was in straitened circumstances just for the moment pecuniarily, was indeed most cheering. It reminded me of a similar gift on
more than one occasion made to myself. These five-pound notes in my
case seemed to say, "This is a pledge of My goodness. I can as easily
send you fifty pounds as five, or five hundred, if I see you need it."
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Just while I am on thi" point, I must say that, on oue occasion, my
Lord and Master sent me a cheque for a hundred and fifty pounds right
across the Atlantic six weeks before it was due. The customer never
said why he sent it, and I am sure I did not ask him for it; but He
who holds all hearts in His hands saw I should need it before it was
due, and so I had it.
Aye, dear brother, how thes\( tokens of His favour sometimes melt my
heart" Dissolved by His goodness, I fall to the ground,
And weep to the praise of the mercy I've found."

When returning home on Monday, the words came again and again
with melting power, "It's His matter, not yours." I looked at my
difficulties (and they are not small, I assure you) calmly. I weighed
my burdens, or tried to do so. I peerep. into every recess-went into
the holes and corners of my circumstances-but that one senteuce
seemed sufficient to meet every requirement, "It's His matter, not yom·s."
. These words this afternoon (Friday) have softened the heart a little
mote than once. What power attends the words the Lord applies to
the heart! What an impression they make! May He give grace to
believe the following" My God hath said-His Word shall stand,
Not like the writing on the sand,
But firm as His decreeThat 'When thy foes, death, hell, and sin,
On every side shall hem thee in,
A wall of fire I'll be.'"

As a poor sinner, I have many regrets, not the least of which
is, that I am so much like him of old who said, when told that
Christ had risen from the dead, and had been seen alive, "Except
I shall see in His hands the print of the nails, and put my fingers
into the print of the nails, and thrust my hand into His side, I will
not believe" (John xx. 25). Like Thomas, I want the most positive, the clearest, proof of this or that before I can believe it for
myself. I can believe for others readily enough. Why, if I were to
hear a fellow-sinner say he was poor, I should have no hesitation
in telling him that Christ could and would-yea, had already-made
him rich by causing him to feel his poverty, and that eventually,
He would most assuredly bless him experimentally with durable riches
-the riches of covenant love and favour. If I were to hear a person tell of the Lord appearing for him in His providence unexpectedly, and melting his soul into gratitude with a sweet sense of
His goodness, whatever temporal difficulty such an one might be
brought into again would not shake my belief in this truth, "The
Lord will provide." But, when it comes to one's self, staggering at
the promise of God, through unbelief, begins. One wants' to see how
this is to be done, and how that is to be accomplished. There is,
virtually, on the part of the flesh, a limiting of the Lord's power to
provide, to supply, that which is needful for the poor body. What
a wretched specimen of a believer I am! Truly I feel increasingly
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of a remark I once heard or read, "Why, we don't half
I think that one reason why I get such sharp trials somebecause I .am so slow of heart to believe all that the
declare concerning the Lord's unabating, ceaseless love and
His loved ones. I am obliged to come with myoId, old
" Oh, could I but believe,
Then all would easy be!
I would, but cannot; Lord, relieve !
My help must come from Thee."

I am prepared to take up Paul's language, without the least hesitaLtion or hypocrisy, "This is 'a faIthful saying, and worthy of all
··;tcceptation, that Christ Jesus, came into the world to save sinners,
"of whom I .am ·chief." "Less than the least of all saints."
Well, dear brother, in conclusion, I must say that I pray the Lord
/ to keep you safe unto His heavenly kingdom. May He give each of
· us' to feel that our concer,ns are His, for His name's sake. Amen.
Foleshill, JJilay 29th, 1 8 8 5 . '
J. BURTON.

PILGRIMS MEETING.
- - - was an old pilgrim; who had turned the age 'of three-score and
ten; and, though still bearing the marks of respectability, Ms tall and
once noble .frame was much reduced, his cheeks furrowed, and his
hair hanging in whitened locks. Their meeting. was, as we term it,
by the veriest accident. "To 4ave seen much privation," said the elder,
"since I last met you, which is some years since; and I am now
getting old quite fast. I feel oh\.< -in£.rwities of age creep on apace."
,"Well," was the repl.y, ., and what is your prospect in the approach
,of eternity 1 Are you not delighted with the thought of being so near
:-your home 1" "I do rejoice sometimes in tha.t," he said; "but then
· the adv.ersary takes advantage of .my situation. I suffer from hunger,
<and illave an aged sick wife, whom I have left this morning without a
morsel of food-without a halfpenny in my pocket to procure any,nor . have we. tasted anything this week [it was on a Wednesday] but
a little, bread and an apple!" "And you have known better days 1"
, ','. Oh,- yes! I lost two· thousand pounds in one week!"
· ,;;.Srich,.l'eadel', are the vicissitudes of life, ana. such a testimony shows
the' Jittle reason any have to boast of earthly possessions.
.
- . T.hey walked amid the. busy throng, the crowded Cheap~ide, two
· pilgrims. They talked of their Father's house-the pilgrims' home;
of· the support they had received thus far across the wilderness, and
the hope .of continued supply. They wept-they parted. The elder
· returned to his aged fellow-traveller (fifty-five years his companion in
, the vale of sorrow), to bless the Lord, who had 'helped them onward
yet 'a little in an unexpected way-the younger mingled with the
multitude. His mind had received fresh strength and courage .by the
· interview,. and the Angel of the Covenant prepared the way.
Again they' met. It was. on a later day. "'Vhy I have come to
. you," remarked the aged one-" why every other medium has been
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dosed-I- oannot say; but my mind is .led to you to state tbe circumstances :in ('yhilih. I am placed, To-morrow, if my rent's not paid, my
bed [the" bed' on which his ageg wife still lay in sickness] will be
'taken fromme.'~ rhis was prevented, and.·again they wept for and on
behalf of OJ;le) another. each hear~ too full to give relief in uttera,nce.
Again they part,ed, and again the cry ascended for support and
<lourage.. , But shall we forbear to tell, to the honour of. J ehovah's
name, the carrying out of His .promise 1 No! Not a drop of cold water
<Mark ix. 41) shall be lost. The younger pilgrim, on both occasions,
.was in the depths of ·trouble; but the signal interposing hand of GCld
<m the elder one's behalf-not a motive of reward-al-rorded comfort
.and encouragement, and pruduced a cry, "For me, 0 Lord, in mercy,
do Thou likewise interfere!" Hi~ cry was answered, and a threatening
loss of several hundred pounds was -graciously prevented by the Lord's
()wn signal ha~d.
" t
.

Altho~glt ,some forty years ha'v,'e 'passed: away since the latter Ilfeeting
named .in the foregoing took place" y~t perfectly' do we remember the
.circumstances. In the first instance, we had just returned to London
with a crushed. heart, in consequence 9f the then recent death of the
beloved shareI' of our joys and sorrows, preceded as her departure had
been by the removal by. death also of two out of our three children.
The casual, meeting, however, of the old pilgrim above mentioned
helped to divert us from our own loss; and it afforded a grateful
pleasure to be ableJ in some small degree, to aid him in his then so
low a condition. It had, moreover, upon ourselves an encouraging and
energizWg. influence. So stirred up 'and strengthened were we that we
.at once entered upon our business engagements with renewed zeal and
redoubled ,effort,;. and we have ever been wont to consider that that
day's business (a:lthough entered upon with such shrinking-such prostration-;-such .a,bsolute cneature helplessness and' impotency) was the
most successful of OU?: .whole cOl1~meroial career of eleven years! It has
been veri~y a ,re<;l-letter day in Olll' remElmbrance ,from that time to
the present.
,.
'
.
. With respect. to ,the second jnterview, our aged. friend called (as
above descrihed) wh~n at an extremity indeed, as far as he was con-cerned. Altho\lgb, however,. 'arising 1 from a totally different cause, at
the time ~e were . personally dr:iyen to· our ,wits' end almost as much
.as himself, . Those :vho possess' the boo~, .~';Retracings ,and Renewings,"
will find how ,aQ.xiously we had been, exercised ab9ut an aCGount
which had ~(;mg !:leen p,ending.", Thl7 delay in the settlement had
arisen in ~onse,quence of a partnership in a ·certaill' book, shipments
and other. :consignment,s of. which·· ha!l so unavoidably delayed the
IDuch-wished-for adjustment, that we dreaded the issue, inasmuch as
one concerned ,was a .man of' most irrita:ble temptrament. In his
paroxysms ()f PSts~ion he would· sometimes taunt us with our high
doctrine (as p.e called it), insinuating, that it led us to take advantage.
In his calmer moments, however, we have ·said to him, in reply, "But
for the grace of God (or what you· call high doctrine), upon .leaving
.your house I should many a time ,hav~ gone and thrown myself over
,the bridge" (alluding. to Blackfriars Bridge, hard by).
2 p 2
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Some ten or twelve years after these occurre·nces, this very person,
in the most voluntary and unexpected way, wrote to us in Ireland to
say how often it was a source of regret to him to think of how he
had treated us so many years before. Yea, more. We happened to
meet each other at the Blackwall railway station, upon one occasion,
when he begged to be allowed to carry our bag or portmanteau. We
mention these facts to show the character with whom we had to do,
some features of which were of the most striking and grateful cast.
To return, however, to the open account just now named. A day for
its final settlement had been fixed, when item after item was to be
- gone into. Knowing the excitable temperament of which we have
spoken, we dreaded it beyond expression. It had hung upon us like
a dead weight for months. When, therefore, the day had arrived for
the final disposal of the matter, we were prostrate beyond expression.
We felt that we were no match for the opposite party. It was under
tl;J.ese very circumstances the second interview, before mentioned, took
place. The poor old pilgrim called upon us with his tale of woe.
We were at the time personally too crushed and too much overwhelmed to enter into conversation; but, having listened to his stor'.f
of woe, at once stepped from au inner room into our front office,
thinking at the moment, "Be the consequences what they mayalthough it may be making bad worse-this poor man s'~all be
relieved." Unlocking the safe, and opening our cash.box (which was
generally very bare of contents), we took out a sovereign, and, placing
it in the poor old pilgrim's hand, begged him to leave us, for
the reason, we gave him to understand, that we were ourselves at the
time in great trouble. Both our hearts were full to overflowing-he
from the fact of being so unexpectedly helped at such a crisis, and
we in that, in spite of our own trouble and anxiety, were enabled to
render that· help at such a juncture.
No sooner had the poor old pilgrim withdrawn than, softened and
humbled and broken in spirit, the heart poured forth its cries and
importunities to the Lord, that He would be graciously pleased to
appear for us in that our time of deep necessity and great extremity.
Those only can understand what this soul-anguish is, who feel that
they are not personally a match for the worldling-that, with lb.
tender conscience, and the fear of God in their hearts, they dare not
resort to craft or deception, or to anyone or other of those means to
which the keen man of business, as he is called, resorts, in order to
gain his ends. ,Ve cannot suppress our tears as we, at this sc)
distant' day, recall the facts. Oh, what changes since! What
relief! What succour! What a faithful, forbearing, patient, longsuffering, sin-forgiving, all-sufficient God! Blessed be His great and!
glorious name!
But now for the sequel. The appointed day having arrived for our
going into matters with the party in question, with timid step and a.
trembling heart we went forth to fullil our engagement, namely, the
final settlement of the long-pending account. Our God was with us
indeed. A thought was of a sudden put into the mind. We will leave
the observant reader to judge from whence that thought came. With
perfect self-possession and the utmost calmness, as soon as the business
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was introduced, we said that the matter had been so long pending,
and was so complicated, that I feared it might lead to unpleasantness.
[ might not be satisfied with thei1' charges, nor they with m'tne. Hence,
at the same time proposing they should pay me a certain sum,
the accounts should not be gone into, but the work should become
theirs by my surrendering my portion of it. They asked me to with.
draw for ten minutes, to give them time to consider. At the end of
that time I was called into the' office, and these were the words
addressed to me-" We consider your proposal is It perfectly rational
one, a.nd we accept it; and we have always regarded [or believedwe forget which was the word] you as an honourable man." Oh, the
effect of that statement! Those only who know something of what
business is, and what it ,is to be called to grapple with men of the
world, can conceive of the relief instantaneously given. It was a dead
weight taken off as in a moment. We kept holy day in our soul'
indeed. The sighs of the wilderness gave place to one of the sweet
songs of Zion. From the very depths of the heart we blessed, praised,
and adored our God.
As already stated, some forly years have since run their rounds;
but, amid all the changing scenes with which we have since been
familiar, the vivid recollection of that memorable day has never been
obliterated.
When our principles were thus declared to be so
honourable by him with whom we were brought in contact, in such a
voluntary and unsolicited manner, wc felt the whole proceedings to be so
entirely of Him who hath all hearts in His hand, and all circumstances
under His control. \Ve had not a doubt that so spontaneous a statement was made from the recollection that previous suspicions had been
hastily and unguardedly expressed. At the opinion thus so freely
tendered we, 'in reply, asked, "Then why speak as' you so recently
did 1" The answer was to the effect that no such meaning as doubt or
scruple as to our integrity or soundness of principle had ever for a
moment been intended.
This, reader, was what followed the call of the poor old pilgrim. As
far as memory serves, we never saw him afterwards. May the Lord,
of His great mercy, make these few simple facts of service to some of
His dear children who may at the present time be in the very heat of
the battle of life. Be it theirs to remember that He who said to His
Father and their Father, "I pray not that Thou shouldest take them
out of the world, but that Thou shouldest keep them from the evil,"
can vouchsafe to them all the wisdom, the grace, the courage, the
strength they need in their contact with their fellow-men. The more
simple and the more child-like their appeals at the mercy-seat, the
more clearly and blessedly shall they see, even in the temporals of
every-day life, that "~hey have no need to fight [singly and alone]
in the battle; for the battle is not theirs, but the Lord's."
We will just add that there is another fact, in connection with the
old pilgrim of whom we have spoken, that we have never forgotten. In
an earlier interview-one some years before those meetings previously
referred to-he told us of a death·bed scene at which he had been
present, that was of the most harrowing and heartrending character.
It was that of a son-in-law, who had been a sceptic. The old pilgrim's
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description of that death·bed W!lS of the most awful nature.
The
dying man's horrors were such as were fearful to witness. Seldom,
if ever, was there a more striking example of the solemnity of the
statement in the first of Proverbs than in this case. There we read,'
"Because I have called, and ye refused j I have stretched out My
han'd, and no man regarded j - but ye have set at nought all My counsel,
and would none of My reproof: I also will langh at your calamity j
I will mock when your fear cometh j when your fear cometh as desolation, and your destruction cometh as a whirlwind; when distress
and anguish cometh upon you.
Then shall they call upon Me,
but I will not answer j they shall seek Me early, but they shall not
find Me: for that they hated knowledge, and did not choose the
fear of the Lord: they would none of My counsel: they despised al1
My reproof. Therefore shall they eat of the fruit of their own way,
and be filled with their own devices" (ver. 24-31). Again, it was
an awful fulfilment of that dread admonition, "He that, being often
reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that
without remedy" (Prov. xxix. 1). ,Ye rarely, if ever, think of a
sceptic or an infidel's death-bed, without this case coming vividly to
our recollection. The old pilgrim informed us that, having borne
with the scene to the utmost of his ability, he at length drew thecurtain, so as to hide the dying man lrom his view, and besought the
Lord to take him away, for he could bear the scene no longer.
Ah! reader, should we address one who, in the present day of carnal
reasoning and scepticism, is tampering with convictions and impressions
of by-gone yeare, beware, beware, we entreat and beseech you, of
trifling with - such convictions and such earlier training. Beware of
treating with indifference lessons or teachings that have, both by
precept and example, been set before you in the past. Beware,
beware, of lending yourselves in the leastwise to the subtle arguments
and vain sophistries of those whose coming was fore shown as characteristic of the last days. So solemnly was the Apostle Peter commissioned to set forth these momentous vel'ities, that we feel we cannot better close our remarks about the old pilgrim, and our interviews
with him, thall by quoting the Apostle's language, as given in the third
chapter of his Second Epistle, third to twelfth verses-" Knowing this
first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after their
own lusts, and saying, "here is the promise of His coming ~ for
since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they ",ere from the
beginning of the creation. For this they willingly are ignorant of,
that by the 'word of God the heavens were of old, ana the earth
standing out of the water and in the water: whereby the world that
then was, being overflowed with water, perished: but the heavens
and the earth, which are now, by the same word are kept in st9re,
reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men. But, beloved, be not ignorant of this one thing, that one
day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and 'a thousand years as
one day. The Lor'd IS not slack concerning His promise,' as some
men count slackness j but is long-suffering to us-ward, not willing that
any should perish, but that all should come to repentance. But the
day of the Lord' will come as a thief in the night j in the which the
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heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall
melt with fervent heat; the earth also and the works that are tJl.erein
shall he burned up. Seeing, then, that all these things shall be dis~··
solved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in all h.oly conversation and godliness, looking for and hasting unto the c'oming of the dacy
of God, wherein the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and
the elements shall melt with fervent heat ~ "
THE ED1TOR.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
AT the monthly meeting of the General Committee, held this evening,
it was resolved unanimously-" That the cordial thanks of this .Committee be presented to the Rev. Dr. DOUDNEY and the friends who so
kindly joined him in giving 180 copies of 'Credentials, Call, and
Claims of the Christian Ministry,' and 180 copies of 'Four-and-forty
Years' Editorial Apnual Addresses,' to the 180 inmates of our Asylums
and Homes." The Committee feel that this valnablepresent will be
highly prized by the aged ones under their care, and they pray that
the blessing of the Lord may abundantly rest upon the Author of the
books and upon his friends.
J. E. HAZELTON, Secretary.
83, FinsbU1'Y Pavement, London, E. C., April 28th, 1885.
[As no mention is made of the above gift in the Report of the
Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, recently issued, we think it is due to
the friends who aided in the matter that they should thus be made
acquainted with the fact of their kindness being so far appreciated.
'life earnestly hope and pray that the books in question will furnish
many" a word in season." to the aged pilgrims,-~D.J
The annexed has come to hand since the foregoing was forwarded
to the printers :-.

Aged Pilgrims' Asylum, Hornsey Rise, .;1ugust 10th, 1885.
My DEAR SIR,-I cannot withhold any longer from writing to you
respecting the valuable present 'of books recently sent to the Asylums,
Camberwell, Hornsey Rise, and Stamford Hill, also the Home at
Brighton. The inmates express great pleasure and gratitude for your
kind. gift; and, as I am more immediately concerned in the welfare of
the various Homes, I was constrained to send you how much our aged
friends appreciated this kindness.
I trust, my dear sir, you are now, in your latter years, enjoying,
the nearness of communion with 'unseen, yet eternal, realities, "looking
for that blessed hope."
,
Shall we meet again in London, or at this Asylum ~ The Lord'
knows; but I should much enjoy a word from you to the pilgrims,
if opportunity offered.
.
. .
With thanks for all kind. sympathy in the work, I am, yours faith- .
fully, .
'..
WM. JACKRON, Secretary:'
[We have since written an Address to the Aged Pilgrims, which"
stands over for next month.-ED. J
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PENCILLINGS BY THE WAY.
IT has been my privilege, during my visit to this old. and familiar spot,
to meet many dear and valued friends and correspondents, with whom
I have had sweet fellowship and communion in the Lord. Among
them has been my dear brother and so valuable helper in my editorial
work, the" Wayside Notes" Writer. I feel what a debt of gratitude
I owe to the Lord, for having found me a correspondent so consta.nt
and persevering, month after month and year after year, and that for
so many, many years. Moreover, I feel it such a mercy that we are
permitted to see eye to eye in the truth. I do not remember a jarring
note to have marred our communion for the five-and-thirty years or
thereabouts that dear "G. C." has corresponded with the GOSPE!.
MAGAZINE. I do not recollect having ever had to strike my pen through
a single sentence he has written during all that lengthened period.
Surely, for a brother of such oneness of heart thus to be provided for
the encouragement and holding up of one's hands, I am greatly indebted
to my gracious God and Father. H~nce, I would bless, praise, and
adore Him for the same.
Moreover, I have felt the greatest satisfaction for many years, in
the anticipation that my dear aforenamed brother would take up the
editorial pen when it shall please the Lord -to call upon me to lay it
down. This cannot be far distant. The hope, therefore, that dear
" G. C." will succeed me is fraught in my own mind with unspeakable
satisfa<;tion and comfort. I know the spirit in which he will conduct
the work; should it please the Lord for him to follow me.
lt is to me remarkable that, during this visit, I have met and
communed with dear brethren and sisters in the Lord from no less
than seven counties in England, and all seeing eye to eye in the truth.
In these days of novelty and change, this is no small mercy; and
that, in the good providen!:e of the Most High, we should have thus
been privileged to meAt face to face, I regard as a special favour.
One interview, during my present visit, has greatly interested me.
Whether I ever published the fact I am about to mention or not, I
can't. remember; but it wa- ~imply this. About two months after my
ordination, I was asked to preach at St. John's Church, Portsea.
The forenoon having been wet, and the evening turning out fine, this
large church was crow'ded to excess. Up to this time I had written
and read my sermons, this being the practice of the Rector and the
Curate of the parish from which' I was ordained; but, in consequence
o( a certain conversation, three days before, with the late Mr.
W ALLINGER and Mr. WEST, I had resolved (the Lord being my
Helper) to dispense with the MS. It was a severe test, thus to attempt
to preach extemporaneously, so-called, in one's native town, and before
a congregation of upwards of two thousand souls, and that within so
short a time of ordination. At the close of the prayers, I went into
the vestry, and, whilst pacing it to and fro, was scarcely aware that
I expressed myself audibly in these words, " I t1'USt the Lo'rd will appear
for me to-night." "I dare say He will," said the sexton in attendan'ce.
"What! do you know anything about Him?" said I. "1 tru.st I do; ~ut
I have such a bad head," was his ,reply. "Bless God that you know tt,"
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said 1. It warmed my heart in a moment; and, layiug hold of the
handle of the door, I instantly walked np the pulpit-stairs; and, upon
raising my head, after offering a few silent words of prayer, was struck
as I looked round upon the forest of heads. However, blessed be
God, in a minute or two, every semblance of nervousness was removed,
and I was so favoured in preaching that night as never to have
forgotten the savour of the season, nor have I ever read a sermon
since. Well do I recollect thinking, whilst preaching upon that
occasion, "Why, what is there to be neTvims about? Simply to stand and
talk to these people." Scores, if· not hundreds, of times since has my
mind been led back to that memorable evening, as an encouraging
instance of what the Lord can do-and does-on behalf of His poor
and needy servants. Again and again and again I have thought, " vVell,
I have said all I can say. I must give up. I cannot possibly hold on,"
and that just after speaking to merely some sixty or seventy souls,
and half of these children. But the scene just referred to has been
brought afresh to the mind, with the thought, "Can't the Lord repeat
the mercy ~ Is His 'arm shortened, that it cannot save; or His ear
heavy, that it cannot hear ~ ,,, Ah! for ever to be adored be His great
and glorious name for the subsequent so many, many years' proof of
His divine all-sufficiency. He has never left nor put to confusion.
:N 0, never! never! Bless His name!
But, on Sunday evening,. July 12th, how great was my surprise,
upon inquiring after the old sexton, in the same vestry, to find he
was still alive, and that he is in his ninety-second year! Upon
obtaining his address, and being told how glad he would be to see me,
I found my way to his house the next morning, and a grateful,
profitable interview we had. The dear old man looks as hale as
possible. His intellect is perfectly clear. He remembers quite well the
evening of which I have spoken; and, so far from being led away
by the delusions of the day, as to perfection in the' flesh, or any
improvement in his old Adam nature, whilst speaking of the goodness
and mercy of the Lord, he, at the same time, stated how he was
harassed with "evil and unhallowed thoughts" (to use his own
words), and how he "prayed against them." He spoke in emphatic
terms of the Lord's wonderful .goodness as the God of nature, as well
as the God of all grace. He lamented that such persons as BRADLAUGH
and BESANT should indulge their antagonism against His rule and
government. Although the d!1ties of his post are now fulfilled by
his son, he still nominally retains his position as sexton of St.
John's, after a period of upwards of sixt,y years.'" Above his mantelpiece hangs the portrait of the Rev.' Mr. DEUD"EY, whose name and
labours as Incumbent of that church will be well remembered by
the elder inhabitants of Portsea. His name is most familiar to my
.. We were so pleased once again to meet with this dear old man that we
prevailed npon him to sit for his portrait. Mr. FLEMIXG, of Palmerston Road,
Sonthsea. has since taken it admirably. Any of our readers who may wish for
one may have it-cabinet, two shillings; or carte-de-visite size, one shilling-by
sending postage stamp3 to the above address. P AL)rER is the name of my old
friend.
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early recollections, as well as those of his neighbouring ministers, the
Rev. JOHN GRIFFIN and the Rev. DANIEL MIALL..
When once more occupying the pulpit of St. John's, how was the
mind carried back in review of by-gone days! The remembrance, moreover, was stimulated by the reading of the hymn with which the
service of the evening was commenced" 0 God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for yel\,rs to come;
Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home)"

Since I last stood in that pulpit, two-one in part,icular-who had so
long proclaimed the truth there, had been called to their great accountthe Rev. J. KNAPP and the Rev. J. SARGEAJ.'iT. Looking back, moreoyer, to my early days, I remembered (if I mistake not) the last time
I preached there, the words occurred in the hymn the congregation
were singing, as I entered the pulpit" We are travelling home to God
By the way our fathers trod;
They are happy now, and we
800n their happiness shall see."

The feelings awakened by such recollections must be felt to be.
understood. Were not the Lord specially to stand by and strengthen
at such seasons, we personally should be completely overcome in the
retrospect. To feel one's self upon the very verge of the grave, and
to contemplate what the Lord had been and what the Lord had done
for well-nigh seventy-four years and a half is almost overpowering. The
very sound of the bell that summoned the worshippers to that church
brought back vividly to recollection the self·same tone, as so familiar
to the ear, when a boy under ten years of age. Yea, moreover, it was
even when younger than that, what was felt, at some of the annual
Sunday School gatherings, on a Good Friday, at the large chapel in an
adjoining street, under the ministrations of the late Rev. Jo~ GRIFFIN,
would ·come with freshness to the mind; and then to think that that
so fearful, timid, sin-burdened youth should have been cared for and
watched over so many, many years, and now, in the decline of life, to
stand once again upon that so sacred spot, and testify to divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency, in the very language of one of the portions
for that evening's service, "Come, and hear, all ye that fear God, and
I will declare to you what He hath done for my souL'] Oh, it is mar·
vellous mercy indeed!
In spite of the egotism with which one may be charged, one feels,
at such times and seasons, that it would be the very height of ingratitude, for which. the very stones in the street might well cry out, if
one Were to remain silent in the midst of such surroundings and in
th~ . contemplation of such matchless and manifold mercies.
Oh, to'·
His great and glorious name-to His praise and honour-be ascribed
all .adoration and love· for such marvellous goodness, loving-kindness,.
and mercy!
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Another "help to remembrance," in regard to past scenes and experiences, occurred in the salutation of one who was personally present
in the upper room spoken of at page 204 of "Credentials, Call, and
Olaims of the Clwistian Ministry," when the Lord was pleased' first
to open' our mouth in His' great and glorious name. At the close
of one of the services at the Circus Church, this friend came and
shook us by the hand, reminding us of that scene of more than forty
years' gone by date. He, doubtless, with the exception of the writer,
is the only one remaining of that little group of half-a-dozen worshippers in that upper room hard by where the original Circus
Church stood, and that within a few hundred yards of where the present permanent building is erected, and still draws so many interested
and devoted hearers, under the ministry of the Rev. J. C. MARTIN.
The annexed letter is from the aged sexton before referred to as
being now in his ninety-second year. We are quite struck with the
plain, steady hand in which the letter is written. In fact, the photographer (Mr. FLEMING) expressed to us his surprise at the steadiness
with which our so aged friend sat for his portrait :1, Sydney Place, Landport, Portsmouth,
August 1st, 1885.
REV. .!.J."\'D DEA.R Sm,-I now write to inform you that I received safely
your valuable present of books, stamps, and the Post Office Order, for
which I cannot be sufficiently thankful-your photograph also, which is an
excellent one, much admired by myself and those to whom r have shown
it. r hope you have got mine ere this, for I have not seen my granddaughter, to know whether you had them before yOll left, or they had sent
them. r should have been pleased to know that you had them at a much
che:tper rate, for r am grieved to think it should cost you so much on my
account. Your kindness and generosity to me seems wonderful. That, after
so long a period, you should have thought of me, who never rendered you
any service, and visil; me, and desire my photograph, to me is truly astonishing.
That God may bless you in your body and in your soul, and give much
success to your ministry. is my constant prayer.
.
The Rev. Mr. MARTIN called 'on rue, a few days ago, and was glad to
know that you had been. He said that Wil all belonged to one family,
and true it is, if we are real believers in the Lord Jesus Christ. But sometimes r am led to doubt my interest in Him, from the sin r feel in me, .
unholy, unclean thoughts rising up spontaneously and very frequently. r
often utter, with the Psalmist, ., Oh, that my ways were made so direct that
r might keep Thy statutes!" also, .. Hold Thou me up, and I shall be safe."
What a mercy to be enabled to look away from self, and to look only to
Jesus, -whose blood cleanses from all sin! My daily prayer is for the
Spirit, without whose aid and influence not one good thought or desire ,can
arise in the human mind. Many have the form of religion, but, alas! no
power. It is an awful state of things, both in the world and in the
Church.
My granddaughter, that called on you, r believe, is about to be married
to-day by Mr. ALDWELL, as she attends his church. r hope a blessing'
will follow all through life.
r took the Order to the Post Office last evening, and got it cashed.
Now, dear sir, I ~hank'You again and again for your great kindness to .
me, and may God bless you continually with all temporal and spiritual
blessings, and "fill you with all joy and peace in believing," is the prayer
of,
Your' humble and thankful servant,
BENJAlIfIN PAL){ER.
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"ONLY TALKING TO FATHER I"
SUCH a beautiful evening, and such a lovely lane; the bright, tender
green of spring foliage all round; the golden glow of sunset radiance,
and the heartfelt joy of Christian converse.
Oh, how such times as
these foreshadow the exquisite gladness in store for all of us, dear
reader, whose life here is Christ, when we shall again walk with those
whom we so truly loved here amid fairer scenes and brighter glories
than our limited imagination can picture! What sweet communion
there will be in "the happy city," when "we shall see the King in
H.is beauty"-the King who will be to us then, as now, "All and in
all" !
But to return to our evenin~ walk, which led for some distance down.
the delicious country lane. We had such lovely glimpses of smiling
fields and distant blue hills. All around looked so calm and sweet.
. At last we emerged into city outskirts, aud, entering a pretty villa,
h:j.d some very interesting coqversation with a dear Christian lady.
Speaking of her aged mother, now in glory, she remarked, "When
I said 'Good night' to her, she used to say, 'Good night, my dear.
If I should not be here in the morning, you will know where I arnat home!' And, as she was lying on that sofa [indicating one in the
room in which we were sitting] in the day-time, I could heal' her
sometimes talking in a lo~v voice, aud I used to say, 'Mother, were
you speaking l' ~he would reply, 'Oh, I was only talking to Father
a little!' meaning her heavenly Father."
The simple, trustful confidence of this dear old lady bore witness that
her life and conversation were even then in heaven. How abundant her
joy must be now that she is at "home" with "Father," talking to Him
face to face!
Her child-like loving "talk to Father" was truly a bright example
for you and for me, dear Christian reader, to take all our cares and
thoughts to our Father, in full assurance that He loves His children's
talk, and that ,; He will answer us so sweetly." '.Vhy, when we arb
talking to each other, "He hearkens and hears"; and not only so,
bot He has "a book of remembrance written before Him," when we
think upon His name (Mal. iii. 16).
And, if talking about Him is so precious to Him that He loves to
record it, how much more He values the talking to Him-not only
asking Him for the supply of all our needs, and telling Him all
our fears, and sins, and' anxieties, but rejoicing in His salvation
(Psa. xxi. 1)-showing forth His loving-kindness and faithfulness
(Psa. xcii. 2)-talking of His doings (Psa. l=vii. 12), of the glory of
His kingdom and His power (Psa. cxlv. 11).
Let Him have the· bright side, dear reader, sometimes. He has
so many bright sayings for us.
You may depend upon it that,
when the dear old lady was "talking to Father," she was. telling
Him sometimes about her joy in Him, and of her glad anticipations of
being at "home" with Him. The more we are with Him, holding loving
communion with Him, and the more we shall know Him; and the
more we know Him, the greater our longing will be to know Him
more and more.
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will be when the last sain't has be~n
family in heaven and earth" are all
the Father's house, talking to Him
of joy-

" Pouring out our rapture sweet
At His own all-glorious feet!"
NETTlE.

SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY JOTTINGS.
As the time for these annual gatherings approaches, it is always
attended with a certain amount of anxiety. Although I cannot;
take the active part in the proceedings which I formerly did, and
although my place is most efficiently supplied by a number of kind
and willing helpers, still I cannot but feel a weight and responsibility
attached to the bringing and returning by train so many hundreds of
little ones. Their numbers increase year by year; and, so far from
the interest being confined to the children, the parents and friends
appear to take as lively and as great delight in the proceedings as the
children themselves. In fact, I find this interest is so wide-spread that
year by year the state of the weather is most carefully watched.
Moreover, I hear from various sources the comments that are made
upon this one special ground, namely, that tho Lord has, year after
year, been so gracious in giving us such seasonable and suitable
weather, that I find there are those-and these not a few-who calculate
upon it. This I f~el, in a certain sense, adds to the responsibility. It
arises from the fact that, as it is well known that special prayer is
offered upon these occasions that fair weather may be granted, and kindly
care in connection with the many little ones' may be vouchsafed, the
closer and the keener eye is kept upon issues and results.
With respect to prayer, I find that two hundred children voluntarily
remained for the teachers' prayer-meeting on Sunday last, when prayev
for fine weather is specially offered, from time to time, in anticipation
of the forthcoming excursion.
What I more especially feel, however, upon the recurrence of this
anniversary, is in regaTd to the little ones themselves. Sure I am that the
eyes and the hearts of very many of the children are ,up to the Lord,
that He would grant favourable weather. Moreover, as a striking setoff to the boasted progress of the age in which we live, and the proud
attainments of the creature, in regard to wisdom and knowledge, as
contrasted with a by-gone period, I believe that the Lord honours the
faith, and stamps with His royal approval the simplicity and the childlike trust and confidEJnce, of these dear little ones.
As weeks have passed with scarcely the semblance of rain, I was the
more anxious through having just read, in the morning paper, that .a
little boy, a day or two before, having lost his hat by the sea-side, the
sun struck upon his bare head, and he instantly fell down dead L
Hence, I thought how great would be the liability to such a calamity,
with so many hundred children upon the burning sands at Westonsuper-Mare, where there is not the semblance of shade.
However, the Lord was pleased, late last evening and during the
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night, to send a strong east wind. This has cooled the air considerably,
and the morning is pleasantly cool, as contrasted with previous days.
A teacher stated, in reference to the weather, that a little girl had
said, "I'm sure we shall have it fine, for we had a prayer-meeting
on Sunday, and the Lord would be sure to heal'." A boy replied,
"There was so much talk about prayer, but he didn't believe in it" j
but another boy standing by said, he "was sure that Goddid hear and
answer prayer."
Thus we see the varied bearing and impressions of young minds. In
further proof, however, of the watching and the commenting of which
I have already spoken, one woman was heard to say, "I hope it will
'not be wet -to-morrow, because the 'children of a certain school in 'the
~eighbourhood were going for their outing."
" Oh, no," said a man, in
reply j "it was sure to be fine, because St. Luke's schools weJ;'e going."
Another woman was heard to say that she was going out on such
a day, "because St. Luke's children were sure to have it fine."
Upon these grounds, it will be seen how these annual excursions
thus lead to observation and comment j and this is the more natural,
because of the number which take part in it, and the multitude of
spectators. The childreu, teachers, parents, and friends, number this
year above two thousand, filling two trains of broad-gauge carriages of
fifteen each.
In my remarks to the teachers and the young people of the Bible
Classes, at their tea, whilst alluding to the scepticism and infidelity of
the age, I expressed my. conviction that the Lord was pleased to make
'special use of little children. The simplicity of their faith and their
child-like trust stand in striking contrast to the pride and self-sufficiency
,of the creature, as so characterizing the times in which we live.
Satan (I' contended) was not permitted to assail theiT faith as he is
&llowed to do in the cases of those more advanced in years. I asked,
as a favour, therefore, that the teachers would kindly furnish me with
€xamples and proofs of this faith and child-like trust that might come
under their own personal observation.
When tea was over, a widowed 'mother, engaged in tra.de, informed
me that such were the complications in her busine s that she didn't
,think she could possibly come. However, matters were overruled and
difficulties overcome. Upon her return home from business, and telling
. her three little girls. she should be able to go, their answer was, that
,- "they thought it would be so, for they had been a-sking the Lord that
she' might go."
- ,One of the teachers came to me, after tea, and stated the following fact.
When ill, some few months ago, and the doctor had expressed his
belief that he could not recover, his little girl (five years of age)
would go to a corner of tl"J rJ0m where the sick father lay, three or
four times :i day, and, putti:~g her little han':s together, would say,
H Please
God, make my dear dadda well. Nobody else can. For Jesus
CMiot's sake. Amen." The father stated how sweet the seasons he
€njoyed under these circumstances, when Jesus Himself would seem to
draw nigh, and say" Why ,these fears 1 Behold, 'tis Jesus
Holds the helm and guides the ship."
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"I felt," said he, "that all was well. I can never forget it." In
alluding to it, he said, "I could not let it pass."
Since writing the foregoing, the annexed letter has come to hand:Totterdown, July 29th, 1885.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Though so very much depressed, and also indisposed at present, I cannot refrain from writing to you, especially after my
husband telling me that you wanted facts concerning children's prayers, with
..egard to the treat of yesterday. To me it was a great sacrifice tu give
up going, but I was compelled to do so.
I have been thinking to-day that the answers to prayer are quit,e as
marked as last year, when we had the torrents of rain the day before.
· I think it was on Saturday when my little ones were, as usual, talking of the
coming treat. I said·to them, "·1 don't think you will have to ask God to
take the rain away this time, but to give you a cool day. As the heat is
so great, there is great danger from sunstroke." Two little girls accordiogly
agreed to ask for this. My litpe boy, whose birthday was on the 28th,
seemed to feel doubly anxious about it. I then said, "You must also ask God
to take you there and'back safely," which I know they did. And has He not
answered, prayer 1 When we think of the great number which go every year,
how thankful we ought to be !
On Monday evening, it became overcast, and the wind blew as though it
would have rained. My children were in the gardeu, and. oue, just eleven
· years old, observed, "I'm afraid we shall h we rain to-morrow. See how dark
it is!" '*' My little boy, aged five, immediately put his hands together, and,
looking up, said, "Please God, send us the rain to.night, and not to·'
morrow, for Christ's sake."
A neighbour, who intended going on Tuesday, gave up all thought of it
<m l\'[onday, as they were afraid of' sunstroke. Another sai\! t~ me, "The
children are g,oing to have it wet to-morrow." I said, "A storm to-night
would make it feel.much cooler, but I do not believe it will be wet." They
could not look where we. could. But our God sent us a beautifully cool day
without the rain, and all seemed thoroughly to enjoy it.
One person said, this evening, "You could not have had a better day if
it had been made for you" ; and our God did suit the weather for the day.
As my husband was walking along the beach, on Tuesday, he met my
sister and niece, who are spending their holidays there. They both ex-claimed, "How highly favoured you are! The heat has been so intense that
,the beach has been clear. No ooe could endure it. This is the best day
since Friday." t How kind, then, has our heavenly Father been! I sincerely
hope we shall not forget to thank Him.
I am truly glad to kno w that you are again restored to your flock in
health, though I have not seeh your face. How many times I have been
g6ingto write to you, to encourage you, and to let you know that you do
not .spend your strength for nought! The many times I have been ready
to give up, and question the Lord's dealings with me! But He has so often
· sent a message by you, that I feel it very much when I am deprived of the
privilege of hearing you, especially.as I find so few who love the fundamental
truths of the Gospel.
.
I would just say taat I was speaking to one of your congregation, 'who
said they dated their conversion from that sermon which you preached a
few months ago-" And we know ,that all things work together for good to
them that love God."
Yours faithfully,
1. W.
·

"It was so dark and threatening that we thought we were about to have a
violent· thunderstorm.-ED.
t We never saw such a vast multitude on the strand as upon this occa~ion.
There were many thousands..-ED.
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PASSING NOTES.
THE following we copy from the English Churchman of August 6th.
These facts need no comment;"It is calculated that, during the last seven weeks, no less than one
hundred thousand persons have been attacked by the cholera in Spain,
and nearly forty.five thousand cases have been fatal. The virulence
of the epidemic has been constantly increasing up to the present date.
1,364 deaths were reported on Sunday; 1,503 on Monday; 1,570 on
Tuesday.
"Notwithstanding this terrible visitation, we are told that the theatres,
promenades, and all places of public amusement are as crowded as ever,
and no solemnity of feeling seems to have resulted. We now learn that
the disease has broken out at Marseilles, Causing upwards of twenty
deaths a day."
The Rev. Dr. ALLON has been charged with intolerance, because he
demanded an inquiry into the complaints about the practices at
University College Hospital, where nurses are said to be turned away
for not conforming to the Ritualistic and Romanistic requirements of
the sisterhood at that hospital. I think Dr. ALLON, instead of being
intolerant, is merely denouncing intolerance, when he asks for an
inquiry before allowing this High-Church hospital to share the funds
collected on Hospital Sunday. His vigorous letter to the Times will
command the respect of all sections of the Church.-" DOGBERRY," in
the City Press.
A CHAINED ENGLISH NUN.
"M. J. K." writes to the Christian-" You take up the cry of the
oppressed, and open your mouth for the dumb. Is there no help agains~
cruelty done in the name of religion ~ As our servant returned from
Newcastle, on June 29th, a priest put two nuns into the third-class
carriage where she was, himself going first-class. The elder one was
stout and rosy, the younger very pale and thin, and looked so unhappy
that it drew our maid's attention
She had some cake with her, and
wished to offer it to the pale, sad-looking girl, but she found she was
chained to the elder woman, and could not have put out her hand to
take it. Tears were constantly rising in her eyes, which she tried to
keep back.
"In our country, could a young girl be thus taken from place to place
chained, and at the mercy of that priest and nun, except in the name
of that false religion 1 Could no one interfere and inquire into her
case, because she was in the custody of a priest and nun 1 Are we to
see such sights on our railways, and no redress 1 The thought of such
hopeless misery has haunted me, until I could not help writing to you
to ask, Is there no help for such prisoners in England 1 Can none
inquire into their case 1 "-English Churchman.
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THE WHEELS OF PROVIDENCE.
How marvellously hath J ehovah overruled the purposes of man in the
late education scheme! "Howbeit he meaneth not so, neither doth
his heart think so." The purpose was, to eliminate the Word of God
from our public schools. ,A. grand scheme of secular knowledge is put
forth. The nation speaks, and, blessed be God, there is enough love
for His Word left to make even Cabinet Ministers see it would not do
to press the secular scheme.
Now see how grandly God overrules. There must be examinations
to see what progress is made. The Universities must furnish examiners
and questions, and every pupil who would pass must be thoroughly
prepared to answer searching questions in four Books of the Holy
'ptures, and four different every year; so, if failure has attended
study now, next year fresh portions must be well searched. Books of
aid and research get into free circulation, and so the 'Vord of our
God becomes a school-book in spite of the Minister of Education,
Prime Minister, or anybody else. No professional man can take up
his status till he has gone through the ordeal of this examination. It
comes first. To fail in one Book is to fail in the examination.
Oh, how wonderfully He who sits upon the circle of the earth takes
the wise in their own craftiness, and, by His wheels within wheels,
causes good to evolve out of evil! Glory be to His name! " Thou
hast magnified Thy Word above all Thy name."
Leiuster.

MARY.

A FRAGMENT.
humbles me, and that in the very dust, before God, is that, in
the face of such distinguishing kindness and such abounding goodness
and mercy as I have received at His hands, ever since I had a being,
I should, notwithstanding, be so ready, as, alas! alas! I am, to call
in question His goodness, His mercy, His love, in connection with
new dispensations, or fresh and unseen pathways, as if He were not
quite as conversant with the future, in all its unseen bearings, as He
ev-er has been with the past. Why should I for a moment imagine
that the future is not as well and as effectually comprehended in the
covenant as the past ? Would it not - be an imperfect covenant were
it otherwise 7 Would it 'not undeify J ehovah in so far as He
lacked wisdom, or goodness, or mercy, in all that is to come, inasmuch as such wisdom, love, and mercy have ever characterized all
the past 7 Oh, then, my soul, be it thine to "rest in the Lord,
and to wait patiently for Him ," believing that He will in time to
come, even as in time past, "cause His goodness to pass before
thee," and prove Himself to be in future-yea, even to the endJelwvah·Jireh-the Lord will see and provide.
D.
WH..>\.T

BEFORE we can know Christ aright, we' must know and feel our
selves to be guilty, hell-deserving sinners. Christ is a Saviour; and
it is folly to talk of loving Him without feeling our need of Him.
2 Q
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<TI:.orx.esp.onb.ent.e.
GRAOE TRIUMPHANT

BOTH IN LIFE AND DEATH

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAREST UNCLE,-Your anticipation of. receiving a further testimony from me ,to the goodness, loving-kindness, and tender mercy of
the Lord I would gladly comply with. Very incompetent do I feel
to describe just what I trust He has done for me; but, having received
some particulars of the way in which the Lord appeared for my dear
husband, before he was taken, I feel it is right to let those who may·
have been earnestly asking the Lord for that very appearing, see, for
themselves how wonderfully He hears and answers prayer.
After many months of what you truly described in your March·
Number as "a state of darkness, dreariness, and desolation," it pleased
the Lord, in April last, to grant my husband a measure of returning
strength, and with that strength a lifting of the terrible cloud of
depression which had so acutely tried him. He was once more able
to attend the house of God, anq. feel some comfort in reading the Word.
Very closely had he kept to that Word, and continually had he clung
to prayer under all his afflictions; and many times has he said t(}
me, ",I IJray and pray till I .am weary of my prayers, for the Lord
does not seem to hear me."
Those who have tasted the bitterness of being thus appaTently left
of the Lord will know for themselves what his sufferings were, and I
know not how I could have borne to see his continued misery if I had
not been given a sweet staying of mind, both in realizing how I had
myself been brought through deep waters, and in being able to bring
his case again and again before the Lord. Just as the man smitten
with palsy was brought in faith to the Lord Jesus, so did I desire t(}
bring my afflicted husband, with no wish to dictate as to his restoration to bodily health, but with a fervent desire that his soul might
be blessed and comforted, and his captivity turned, by a manifestation
of the' Lord's favour towards him through a precious Ohrist.
The change for the better, coming as i~ did just after you had
spoken of his case in the Magazine, seemed very remarkable; and I
felt (though rejoicing with trembling) it might be the Lord's will t(}
raise him up once more,' to return to business. But the Lord knew
best, and His way of answering my prayers was, by taking him to Himself; after a few days' illness, and by giving me such a sweet and
blessed hope of his eternal safety and happiness as to enable me to bow
with the sweetest submission to His will, and, indeed, to bless and
praise Him for His merciful kindness in keeping my husband unt(}
death, and then giving him a "crown of life."
Just before going to see him, the morning he died, I was asking
the Lord once more to look upon him as He did the palsied man,
when the words sweetly fell on my mind, "Son, thy sins be forgiven thee." "Oh, Lord," I said, "that is what I want for him! I can
leave his bodily health, but do save his soul!'
I was not in time to see him breathe his last; but, as I went t(}
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see all that remained on earth of my once idolized husband, such a
precious ray of hope shone into my heart that the Lord Jesus had
died on the cross to save him, and such love sprang up towards Him,
for condescending to suffer and die for my dear one, that tears of joy
and gratitude, rather than sorrow, fell from my eyes. I felt, however
sweet a natural character he had been given, that, but for the death of
the Lord Jesus, he must have been a lost and perishing sinner; and I
believe I could feelingly say, "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken
away. Blessed be the name of the Lord."
,
Daily since then have I been sustained and comforted as I believe·
the ~ Lord only could sustain and comfort me. It seems as tbough, in
tender mercy, He was keeping Satan from assailing me (as well I know
he would assail me) with distressing feelings and fears, and giving me
jus that felt help which He saw fit to withhold when He first brought
us down, three years ago; and, though my soul has still in remembrance the bitterness I passed through then, surely it is Satan alone
who would keep me from recording the help I have received, by whispering fears for the future. He did his best to torment and distress my
husband, and to persuade him that the Lord had forsaken him; but
the following extracts from the letter of a man of God, who was with
him for a time when his last illness attacked him, will show how the
Lord enabled him feelingly to triumph, and to testify that all was
well:.
DEaR MRs. T--,-l have endeavoured to comply.with your request, and,
as well as I could, have put down a few of the words that fell from your
dear husband's lips. I do feel it is a very feeble attempt, after all, for
written words would fail to convey but a very small part of the fervour,
power, and feeling with which he spoke. For my own part, I hope never to
forget it. I hope I can say it was a privilege and ·an encouragement to me,
and that it has been for many years, and still is, my anxious desire to be
able feelingly to use such language when I come to die.
I need not tell you how very much I feel for you in your affliction, and
hope and. trust you will be favoured still to enjoy much sweet submission
to the Lord's gracious will, and that you may daily prove. Him to be "a
very present Help in every t.ime of trouble." . . . . .
While walking in the garden, your husband spoke of the goodness of God
in preserving him by His restraining power from falling into many of the
sins by which he had been surrounded, and then of the way the Lord
convinced him of sin. "Although morally upright, he was the very chief
of sinners, but, at different times, had been encouraged to hope in the mercy
of God." He spoke of different texts which had been blessed to him, and
said he was able now through the wondrous mercy of God and His
boundless grace, to look' back and see the way the Lord had led him; and
" Oh," he said, "it is a right way! It is a right way! He has given me
such a feeling sense of His everlasting love and favour as I never had
before. 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that is within me, bless His
holy name, who redeemeth thy life from destruction, who crowneth thee
with loving-kindness and tender mercy.' cO give thanks unto the Lord,
for He is good, for His mercy endureth for ever. ,,, This he reI2eated. many
times, saying "he might do so, as it was repeated so many tImes III the
Word of God; and besides," he said, C'if I did not praise Him, the very
stones would cry out. Though the great, the eternal, the incompreheI:!sible
Jehovah, He so holy and so high, yet hath He respect unto such a poor,
lowly creature as l, one of the most unworthy! 0 Lord, I will praise Thee!
2 Q2
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Thou hast done great things for me, whereof t am glad-for me, who never
made any pretentions to religion-the very least, and the very last, and the
most unworthy! Truly Thou art no respecter of persons." '"
He blessed and praised "the Father for His electing love; the dear
Redeemer for the wondrous grace which brought Him to this earth to
suffer, bleed, and die; and God the Holy Spirit for His great love in
quickening him into life, convincing him of his sin, and leading and teaching him the things that He had"; and this he enlarged upon in a particular
manner, very much more than I am able to express.
He.commented very much upon Mr. HAZLERIGG'S text (" Like as a father
pitieth his children," &c.) and sermon of the previous evening, and said it
was with much difficulty he restrained himself from shouting out that he
knew the things Mr. HAZLERIGG was speaking of. He was assured the Lord's
pitying eye and heart were upon and toward' him, and that He knew exactly
all about him and his poor weak frame, referring to the words, "He
knoweth our frame; He remembereth we are but dust," and saying that
"the Lord was more able to take care of him than we were of half-an-ounce
of dust which we cQuld carry in our pocket" ; and" he felt sweetly enabled
to commit himself into the Lord's hands, whether it was for life or for
death." He felt such a sense of the love and favour of God, that he was
sure it would be well, "although," he said, "I cannot say it is that perfect
lo.-e which casteth out all fear. There is a fear lest I may be left to the
power of Satan's temptations, though I know the Lord is above all,"
referring to that text, "If I take the winga of the morning," &c., "so that
the Lord's power is over all devils and men and circumstances, and not a
hair of our head can fall without Him."
He prayed most fervently for the Lord to keep him resting upon His
faithfulness and love, and not to leave him in the hands of Satan. He also
prayed very much for his "beloved wife, that the Lord would enable her to
commit all things into His hands, and that He would be with her through
life and in death." He thanked the Lord, too, very much for His goodness
to them both all through their married life, and spoke of the love and union
they had felt to each other-how they had seen eye to eye with one another
in the things of God, and how they had sought the Lord together-and
now he could see it was the Lord's work all through, though he had had
thoU'lands of fears, and almost been in despair.
ow the Lord had" brought
him up out of the horrible pit, and set his feet upon a rock, and put a new
song in his mouth."
He said, "Give my love to my dear wife, and my dear sister, Mrs. M--,
and point out to them just how I am. Tell them I am a dying man, but I
shall get to heaven. He hath 'hid these things from the wise and prudent,
and revealed them unto babes,' even to such as I."
He prayed, too, for his "dear children, that the Lord would be their
God, to care for and provide for them, and, above all, bless them with His
grace."
He 80 thoroughly felt himself to be a dying man. Once or twice he
said, "How is it, dear Lord, that Thou hast laid Thine afflicting hand upon
me 1 Thou hast laid me low before, and raised me up again. But Thou art
'too wise to err, too good to be unkind.' Thou givest no account of Thy
matters.
" 'Thy judgments are too deep
For reason's line tJ eound;
Thy tender mercies to Thy sheep
No bottom know nor bound.'
• When quite a voun~ man, and revelling in all the gaieties of the world, he
was. suddenly brought down by an arrow of conviction-convinced of sin, and a
cry for mercy- pnt into his heart.
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"I would be silent before Thee, and commit myself into Thy gracious
hands. 'Not my will, but Thine, be done,' whether for life or death. Thou
art good, and I would bless and praise Thy great and holy name for ever
and ever."
The whole time we were with him was occupied in prayer and praise,
excepting for slight intervals when he was exhausted, or his mind wandered
upon other things. I do not remember his giving expression to any desire
to be raised up again, but his position seemed to be that of a child resi1!,ned
to the will of his Father, whatever that will might be.

Receiving this testimony has been a very precious corroboration of
the hope given me; and, to those of us who witnessed the despairing
seasons my husband passed through for many months, it is indeed a
matter for rejoicing that the Lord shone into his soul, and made him
feel ready and willing to die, ere He called him home.
It has been a great loosening of the chains which bind one to earth.
Ob, to be kept waiting and watching, for we know not at how early
an hour our summons may come! I do feel, at times, that I can now
feelingly use those words of KENT'S" lIfy soul anticipates the da.y,
Would stretch her wings a.nd soar away,
To aid the song, a palm to bear,
And bow, the chief of sinners, there."

When I look at "the things which are seen," I am full of fears,
realizing my own utter inability to preserve my ways; but, when permitted to meditate UpOll "the things which are not seen," I feel a
venturing faith which would cast every care upon a Triune God.
I am, my dear Unde, your loving Niece,
A. D. T.
We are diffident about even attempting to offer a comment upon
the foregoins; and yet, when we remember somewhat of the soul·
travail and angnish of heart of which we personally have been the
subject, in regard to our dear niece and her departed husband, it would
seem to ill become us if we did not unite in the "Bless the Lord, 0
my soul: and all that is within me, bless His holy name!" In such
sceptical days .<tS the present, we cannot but rejoice, in all the fulness
of our heart, for such a marked and gracious display of divine goodness, mercy, and love, as has been experienced, both in regard to the
one spared and the one taken. It is only such as were personally
familiar with all the facts connected with this case that can, even in
some small measure and degree, estimate the wondrous wisdom, the
boundless love, the marvellous power, that have been displayed both in
regard to our beloved niece and her departed husband. We cannot
enter into details, but, with the utmost truth, we can testify that the
case was one of the most remarkable that has ever come under our
own personal knowledge; and, with the exception of that of our oftmentioned neighbour and fellow-labourer, the Rev. W. S--, we never
remember to have been the subject of greater importunity and soulanguish, at the throne of grace, than in regard to the case under consideration. We felt it to be one in which the Lord, and the Lord
alone, could sustain and deliver. It was one of th03e "hard causes"
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which must of necessity be taken to the Lord, for "vain indeed was
the help of man." It was" a horrible pit and miry clay" from which
the Lord, and the Lord only, could raise; and, blessed be His great
and ever-adorable name, He has done it, and that to the praise of the
glory of His grace. Well may we exclaim, "Marvellous are Thy
'Works, and that my soul klloweth right well." He has repeated
Himself-that is, He has cheered and comforted the one whom first
He astoundingly (we use the word deliberately and advisedly)-whom
He first astoundingly sustained, rescued, delivered, and then, in the same
marvellously gracious and wonderful way, brought down the heart by
labour' into a placid, passive way, with a "Do with me and mine as
shall seem good in Thy sight." Ah! rightly to appreciate this, one
must be the eye and the ear witness of the contrary. "I am stunned,"
said a dear minister to us, less than a week ago, as he spoke of the
. sudden calling away by death of his dear and devoted wife. Bitter was
his grief; agonized to the utmost was his poor stricken heart. "I can't
pray," said he; yet, if tears and sighs and groans are the meaning
of that Scripture, "The Spirit. [Himself) maketh intercession for us
with groanings which cannot be uttered," as we thought at the time,
he prayed indeed, but it was out of the depths-the depths! It was
the prayer of "strong crying and tears."
But, with respect to the case under consideration, oh, how wonderful
it was that, after all the many months'''''':''yea, years'-conflict, darkness, dread, and despondency, there should be the sweet, though short,
season of calmness and self-possession! It was a beautiful illustration
of the 'Yords of the Prophet, "In quietness and confidence shall be
your strength." First, then, comes the testimony; and oh, how full,
how clear,' ho,w blessed! Then the few days' trial-the total failure
of the poor finite mind-and then the passing away-the literal falling
asleep upon the bosom of Jesus! Yes, yes, he slept away, and never
knew (notwithstanding all his previous fears) what the article of death
was. Oh, blessed, praised, and for ever to be adored, our covenant
God..:-F,ather, Son, and Holy Ghost! Well may we adopt the language
of the immortal W ATTS" He sleeps in Jesus, and is blest;
How sweet his slumbers are!
From suffering and from sin released,
And every hurtful snare."
:Our readers will, we feel assured, unite with us in praise and gratitude to our God for His marvellous mercy and goodness towards our
beloved and bereaved niece, and in the prayer that He will graciously
continue His kindness, in rebuking the great adversary, and keeping her
mind still stayed upon His own loving and adorable Self l
THE EDITOR.
- THE. day of the Lord is at· hand, when all men shall appe~r as they.
are. There shall be no borrowed colours in that day. Men borrow
the .lustre of Christianity, but how many counterfeit masks will be
burned in the day of God!
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A OHEERING TESTIMONY IN REGARD TO A DEP!ETED
ONE, AND A NOBLE OF·FER ON BEHALF OF OTHERS
OF THE LORD'S FAMILY.

10 the Edit01" of the (f'ospel Magazine:
My DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST JESUS,-You have been brought
into deep' waters, like myself. The loved wives of our bosoms have
been taken away from us by Him whose they were, and well has He
done for them; and, while they will not come to us, we shall go to
them. "!vVe are -truI.ydebtors to sovereign free grace for such a hope. My
loved 'one was spared to me; thirty-six years, and the wildernesS' .'~as
trudged ,by: us under the precious experience of those riddles, 2 001'inthians vi 9, 10. Many years .before our earthly uuion, we had enjoyed
separately a precious uQ.ion in the Head, Ohrist Jesus, as the result of
our Father's eternal cords of love around us, making us willing to
leave all we loved for Ohrist. Surely, having' predestinated us, He
called us, justified us, :).nd glorified us. Our new creation in. Ohrist
Jesus was seen in the good works of the Spirit, which were .eternally
d,esigned by our Father.
.
.
For thirty years lI).y dear one loved to go. amongst a p~ople, aI!Q;
spend her loaned strength and gifts in testifying of the grace of God,
which was her sufficiency in an her pilgrimage course. The last six
years was a period of affliction, through which she was removed from
active life to a home, silent one, but this was powerful and effective..
When in a very low place, she more than ever evidenced that she.
was in the eternal covenant, and so had the VVord of God wtitterr:
upon her heart, .and put upon her mind, and out of the abundance of
such, in its. preciousness, she was a great agent .in feeding one who
sorrowfully watched night and day over her. With the Word,. there
was.. an overwhelming. current, of precious hymns, especially Olne:}".
While she fed others in ,health, it was not held from her that great
privilege and blessing of satisfying urgently hungry souls to t.he last.
She had her great conflicts with the powers of darkness within and
without, seen and unseen, in the three-fold enemy, but she fJund her
three-fold God-Friends sustaining, directing, and ultimately giving
songs of victory. There constantly was exhibited that blessed truth"Confident and willing rather to depart, and to be with 'the Lord."
The house wanted painting and cleaning, and, as the time arrived
each spring and autumn, she would say, "Stop. I shall be soon gone
home." So it was under .weakness in all things, the cry would often
sound out, "I shall not want, this' but a little while. Everything will
be better above, When my d'ear Lord shall call me in."
The last month was a trying scene; but, amidst the struggles of
nature, the, Father·of all mercies remembered His sinking child ju
wonderful love in Chris~ Jesus; - and, while flesh and blood. failed :in
every way- day by 'day-yea. each moment-He was indeed her portion:
-She' ,vas somethnes \singing, ,then speaking the Word, interspersed,
with parts of hymns. One especially, one day, cheered her and ·her)
bereaved one-" Physician of my sin-sick soul! H
She -often said, during her w'hole spiritual life, "How shall I meet
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the last enemy ~ " Her Father gave her a long sleep, in which her
soul passed into the presence of Him whom she so loved because He
so loved her, and there waits under His altar until the resurrection
morn, when she will in fulness, with all those who constitute the" one
undefiled body," say that it is blessed to be partakers of the first
esurrection.
The names of writer and subject are omitted, that nothing may cloud
the triumphs of the God of all grace, who is ever faithful unto death
to His elect, purchased, and sanctified seed.
Yours in the eternal bonds of grace and glory,
PILGRIM AND STRANGER;
P.S.-The writer of the above knows a person who would like t<:>
consecrate a house and grounds, in trust, as a home for six or eight of
the Lord's family, who are reduced in earthly circumstances. If in
the next GOSPEL MAGAZINE you would kindly give a place for this
thought, future numbers might contain remarks from readers of the
same, which, under God, might indicate that such an offer would be
valued. Two rooms would be assigned to each. At present no endowment, but probably in some shape aid would be granted. There is
in the parish a full, free, and sovereign grace ministry, and (D.V.)
means will be used to perpetuate such in some form.
Although the dear brother, the writer of the foregoing, has withheld his name, we cannot but express the pleasure we felt in a short.
and merely passing interview with the loved and lamented so many
years' companion of whom he speaks. During the few minutes we saw
and conversed with her, we were so forcibly impressed with her great
resemblance to our own loved sister, the late Mrs. DE.L"{SHAM, who, like
the wife of the writer of the foregoing letter, had so many years been
so deeply exercised about the article of death. She, however, never
realized what the passing out of time into eternity was. We had
nearly said, she was the subject of a blessed unconsciousness; but we
use the word in a qualified sense, because quite sure we are that
there are those of the Lord's children who, notwithstanding previous
and manifold fears about the passage of the Jordan, have not the
semblance of fear when they reach the shore, but, on the contrary,
contemplate the crossing of the river with a calm, steadfast, unwavering
faith, as implied by the memorable language of Mrs. STEELE" Should death be at hand, I'll fear not undressing,
But cheerfully throw off these garments of clay;
To die in the Lord is a covenant blessing,
Since Jesus to glory through death led the way."

An example of this peaceful, calm, collected passing away has jus!>
occurred within our own knowledge, and to which we have elsewhere
referred. It was, in very deed, the emphatic, "Now, Lord, lettes!>
Thou Thy servant depa;-t in peace, according to Thy word, for mine
eyes have seen Thy salvation."
In the case, however, of the loved partner of our correspondent, the
Lord did as He does in many cases, took her away in her sleep. The
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venerable Rev. WATTS WILKINSON wished for this; and, blessed be
a prayer-hearing and answering God, he had his wish. He literally
slept away.
We would call the special attention of our readers to the so liberal
and desirable proposal mentioned by our correspondent, namely, "the
consecrating a house and grounds, in trust, as a home for six or eight
of the Lord's family, who are reduced in earthly circumstances."
Although no name is given, we suspect whence the noble offer is made;
and, from all we have heard of the gentleman (of whom we have no
personal knowledge) who makes the proposal, we cannot but hope that
his wish to benefit the Lord's own dear people may meet a ready
r~sponse.
"Ve shall hope to hear from our readers upon the subject.
Who will start a fund for endowing the said house and grounds 1
THE EDITOR.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I am sure that your numerous readers will be
pleased to hear that steady progress and blessing have again· marked.
our twelfth year of labour in connection with thiS good work.
At the end of Sepwmber, we shall close the present financial year,
and begin printing the audited balance-sheet and annual report. We
should be much obliged if friends who have forgotten their subscriptions, and those having collecting cards, would forward their contributions to us as early in September as convenient. In the meantime,
I should like publicly to thank all kind donors for their gifts in
money, suitable reading, . and scqtp-books, for the home and foreign
stations. Their great kindness has often cheered my heart, together
with thousands of our brave fellows in the army and navy, by making
them feel that their self-sacrificing services are appreciated by a grateful mother country.
The following letters, from among many lately received, will speak
for themselves :FROM A CAVALRY SERGEANT.
_ "DEAR MR. BRIDER,-Thauk you for sending me a parcel for
August, which I did not expect. I have been discharged to-day. I have
nothing yet to go to. I have sometimes a very feeble hope that the
Lord will appear for me in this matter.
"I send you. ten shillings, according to promise, and also a willing
desire to show you I am not· ungrateful for the good things I have
had from the monthlies. That sermo~-book you sent me, by the Rev.
Mr. PARKS, has often refreshed me, and caused me to hope against
hope.
"I will not SlY any more for the present, but will write again,
letting you know of my earthly prospects. Kindly remember 'me at
the throne of grace, that I might overcome self, and Satan, and the
world.
" Yours in Him, a tossed-about one,
. "GEORGE PAGE.
.. Late Band-Sergeant 5th Royal j"i~h Lancers, Brighton_"
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FROM BECHUANALAND, SOUTH AFRICA.
"DEAR SIR,-I received your very precious parcel of books that
you so kindly sent me for May last. I was expecting to receive orders
for ~he battery to return to Oape Town, en route to England, but the
order has not been received yet, although expected daily. I need not
tell you how thankful I am for these monthly packages, and also some
of my comrades so far up country; and I trust and pray that God
will bless them abundantly to many who know Him not, and to those
who already believe I am sure they will be the means of blessing.
"There is a Scripture-reader out here, :1. Mr. SCARLETT, but he
spends his time at Tanngs and Sarkly, where the base hospital is, so
we have not the pleasure of his company so far up country.
"The expedition is over, and our ever-loving God and Father has
been pleased to settle it without any bloodshed; and we are -here
awaiting orders. It is quite possible that our destination may not be
England, especially during these troubleSome times; but I will write
when I get back to Oape Town, if we receive orders to proceed anywhere else.
" Once again thanking you for your very great kindness, and praying
that our heavenly Father will bless you and yours abundantly,
"SERGEANT, ROYAL ARTILLERY."
FROM QUETTA CAUl', bmA.
"DEAR SIR,-I hope you will pardon the liberty of a stranger writing
to you, but God has put it into my heart, knowing that you are a friend
to soldiers, to ask if you will send us out some reading, in this
wilderness place 7 My comrades are often asking me for something
to read, and I haye to tell them I have none. The Lord has brought
a few of us out of darkness into His marvellous light, and we hold an
We are getting a strong band
open-air meeting every night.
together, and we speak the best way we can of what a dear Saviour
we have found; and we see our labour crowned with success, the
Spirit of the living God moying upon the hearts of our comrades.
"The cholera, from which we have lost twenty-nine men in one
month, has struck terror to the stout heart of many, who are now
asking the way to be saved.
"I daresay you will wonder where I got your name and address
from.. It was off one of those tracts called 'Home,' that was given
to me at' Bangalore. At present we have two regiments and three
batteries of artillery here.
"May,the Lord bless you in the work you are doing among soldiers
and sailors.
"PRIVATE, LIGHT INFANTRY."
I trust that ,your appeal for help to send" Walks and Talks with
Jesus" for the Mission to Deep-Sea Fishermen ha,;; met with a hearty:
response. That, Society is doing a good work in the North Sea, and
we are thankful to have the privilege, year after year, to ,send to
this and other mercantile societies large quantities of wholesome reading:
Please address-Old Gaol Ohapel, Salisbury.
Yours sincerely,
August 11th, 1885.
OHARLESBRIDER.
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"FOR EVER WITH JESUS."

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Having had repeated proofs of the deep
interest you take in the Printers' Almshouses, at Wood Green, I send
a short account of our service there on the first Sunday afternoon in
August.. It will, I hope, show you that, when yonr voice is not heard,
your words are made a blessing; and it will also illustrate the fac.t
that God the Holy Ghost is not confined to anyone kind of instrumentality.
I must begin by telling you that the gentleman who promised to give
the address was prevented from attending, therefore I had to take the
whole service.
.
We commenced by singing the 341st hymn from Bishop BICKERSTETH'S
" Companion." The words are" Through the night of doubt and sorrow,
Onward goes the pilgrim band,
Singing songs of expectation,
Marching to the promised land," &c.

-appropriate indeed to the congregation. I then read the seventh chapter
of the Revelation of St. John, which tells of that glorious orchestra,
when "for ever with Jesus," hymning forth the great free-grace
anthem, "Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving,
and honour, and power, and might, be unto our God for ever and ever.
Amen." At the close of St. John's sublime description of the res~
prepared, CROSBY'S hymn, again so suitable in our case, was sung very
heartily by our little congregation-" Safe in the arms of Jesus," &c.
Prayer followed. Then came the address. I read the first chapter
of your new volume, "FOR EVER WITH JESUS "-" fVhere it is to be."
It was a time to be remembered.
I have, in the first place, to thank you for the mode you have
adopted of inserting the Scripture quotations fully. Had you merely
given the reference, I could not well have used the book on this
occasion, as it would have necessitated frequent turning to the Bible.
This would have broken the interest. Take, for instance, the sentence,
"To the Apostle John, when banished to the Isle of Patmos, there
were given the most blessed revelations of the kingdom and glory
which are in waiting for the saints; and, in the marvellous disclosures
which were made to him, we have proof of how the Lord adopts
the seasons of trial and persecution for the purpose of communing
with His children, and granting them a clearer insight into divine
mysteries, and a larger and more comprehensive knowledge of His
gracious will and purposes. Thus times of sorrow and affliction
become the bright and sunny spots to pilgrims travelling over a.
'waste, howling wilderness,' to that 'city which hath foundations,
whose Builder and Maker is God.' 'Round about the throne,' saith
the Apostle J olm, 'were four' and twenty seats; and upon the seats
I saw four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and
they had on their heads crowns of gold,''' &c. This qu()t~tion from
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your first chapter will show you what I mean. The putting in the
passages is far preferable to mere reference.
Well, having finished reading, we all sung J OHN ELLERTO~'S grand
hymn"Saviour, again to Thy d. ar name we raise,
With one accord, our parting hymn of praise;
Wll stand to bless Thee ere our worship cease,
Then, lowly kneeling, wait Thy word of peace," &0.

Then followed the benediction.
Many of the inmates, through me, wish to thank you for your
kindly interest in our Institution, for jour sermon at St. Andrewby-the-Wardrobe, and for your many addresses, oral and written.
I may, in closing, say, I hope that the reading from" For Ever witla
Jesus" was as spiritually helpful to the hearers as the reader.
Yours ever faithfully,
LOCAL VISITOR.
"HE LED THE~f FORTH BY THE RIGHT WAY."
HUSH, troubled soul, for thou dost
know
'
How, eighteen hundred years ago,
Thy sins were put away;
Thy Surety nailed them to His cross,
The Spirit tells thee of their loss, .
To comfort thee to· day.

To trace thy ancient pedigree,
Thy patent of nobility,
In records true as gold;
To search the" evidences sealed,"
ADd to thy ancestor revealed,
To Abraham of old.

True, Moses scared thee-made thee
standBut 'twas to take thy trembling hand
To lead thee into school,
To learn the anguish and the strifeWonders in "E=anuel's" life,
Under sin's bitter rule.

To learn that all the way is right,
'fhe guidance certain, day and night,
To habitation sure;
Through tribulation and distre~s,
Thy" table in the wildern~s "
Will ever be ~ecure.

To find there the appointed place,
" Before all worlds" designed by grace
For children poor as thee:
To learn thy utter helplessness,
Thy need of Jesu's righteousness,
Perfect, complete, and free.

Whitby, July 12th, 1885.

To testify at last-Cl He led,
Provided, clothed, supported, fed,
Yea, kept in all the road."
Then hush, my soul, a few steps
more,
And thou in glory shalt adore
Thy gracious, Triune God.

M. L. SYKEs.

A CERTAIN libertine of most abandol!,ed character happened to
stroll into a church, where he heard the''fifth chapter of Genesis
read, stating that such and such persons lived so long a time, and
yet the conclusion was, they" died." Seth lived 912 years, "and he
died" ; Enos, 905, "and he died."
The frequent repetition of the
words, "he died," notwithstanding the great length of years they had
lived, impressed him so forcibly with the thought of death and eternity
that, through divine grace, he became an exemplary Christian.
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THE TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
BELOVED FRIENDS, FELLOW-BELIEVERS IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST,

-Once more, through the tender mercy of our God, the sacred duty
devolves upon me of calling together the scattered disciples of Christ
for fellowship and edification.
.The twenty-third Clifton Conference will assemble, if the Lord
permit, on the 6th of October next, and two following days, to consider that portion of the inspired Word upon the reading, and hearing,
and keeping of which a special blessing is divinely promised. " The
Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto Him to show unto
His servants things which must shortly come to pass; and He sent and
signified it by His angel unto His servant John: who bare record of
the Word of God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of all
that he saw. Blessed is he that nadeth, and they that hear the
words of this prophecy, and keep those things which are written
therein: for the time is at hand" (Rev. i. 1-3).
Whatever interpretation of a prophetical nature God's servants individually may be led to place on the Christ-indited Epistles originally
addressed to the seven Asian" Churches," no one, it is presumable, will
feel disposed to deny that they are capable of a practical explanation,
or that they may be profitably applied to the momentous times in
which our own lot is cast. From age to age the saints of the Most
High have had given them an ear to hear the voice of the Spirit
speaking words of encouragement, of rebuke, and of promise, through
the agency of those seven heaven-uttered messages. Surely, then, we
among whom many of the "last things" appear to be having their
fulfilment-we, as representing Christian Churches planted in various
places, and existing under a variety of conditions, may well meet
together around the common centre of the written Word, and mutually
seek to have our ears touched anew with the "holy oil" and the
"precious blood," in order that we may indeed hear what God the
Lord will say unto us, alike for the establishing of our hearts in His
grace, and for our more abundant service in His name.
The golden candlesticks are yet the care of our ascended Lord. As
the Great High Priest of the invisible and indivisible Ohurch, whose
eternal ransom He paid in His priceless blood, He officially walks
amongst the visible and divisible lamp-bearing "Churches" in the
eaTth, to revive the drooping work of grace in the souls of His
redeemed, and to correct all that is unscriptural in their lives and
untruthful in their testimony. The ministries of the "Churches" are
subject to the divine will and to the written Word. The" seven
stars" all belong to God's Christ. His hand supremely governs the
destinies of the multiform Christian" Churches." Independence of Him
.and of His holy commands, unless repented of, can therefore result
only in the removal of the ",candlestick." His jealousy burneth like
.a furnace. "His eyes," as the exiled Apostle beheld them in the
vision, "were like a flame of fire." Laxity in doctrinal teaching, and all
eorresponding worldliness of conversation, He must needs rebuke with a
severity inseparable from the perfect righteousness and purity of His divine
character. " No creature is there which is not manifest in His sight:'
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Now, brethren, are not the" Churches," at this advanced hour of the
dispensation, largely forgetting and ignoring the' official oversight and
insight of Christ 7 Has not the "will-worship" of man already gone
momentously far in superseding the spirituality of that acceptable
worship which is enjoined by Him who alone has authority to declare
the manner of worship and the sort of worshippers the Father is
pleased to seek 7 Both as regards worship and service, the seven Epistles
to the Asian "Churches" are replete with instruction for these days
o~ defection from the "narrow way" which leads to Him who" is a
Spirit !I-our covenant God and Father in Ohrist Jesus. May it, therefore, be the privilege of the gathered disciples of our'Lord, on the forthcoming occasion, to be found "in the Spirit," as the Patmos Apostle
was when he heard the trumpet-like voice of the Alpha and Omega.
of all truth, for there will then be an opened ear to hear "gracious
words J' (Luke iv. 22)-" the words of the wise" (prov. i. 6)-" acceptable words" (Eccles; xii. 10)-" words of eternal life" (John vi. 68}
-"words of faith and of good doctrine" (1 Tim. iv. 6)-and "the
words of this prophecy" (Rev. i. 6). "For the ear trieth words, as
the mouth tasteth meat" (Job xxxiv. 3).
The subject chosen for our meditation this year is one that
recognises with distinctness and emphasis the Person and dispensational
offices of God the Holy Spirit. This fact, indeed, mainly led to a
decision in the choice of the ,topic for the twenty-third Conference,
for I am convinced that one of the most salient features of modern
apostasy in the "Churches" is the dishonour done to the Eternal
Spirit, whether we regard His plenary authority and control in the
production of the Holy Scriptures, His sovereign operations in the
regeneration of a sinner, or the nature of His sanctifying inhabitation
of the quickened objects of J ehovah's everlasting love..
Moreover, the "Churches" are extensively infected with worl.dlymindedness and a lusting after carnal, diBplay.
Surely, it is well-pleasing in the sight of the Father and the SOTh
that those who are "led by the Spirit," and are, therefore, evidently
the begotten children of God, should, like Peter on the glorious day
of Pentecost, seek more fully to acknowledge the Holy Ghost, inasmuch as to confess experimentally and adoringly NU; presence, power,
and offices, is to honour the co-equal and co-eternal Father and Son"Therefore, being by the right hand of God exalted, and having
received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, He hath shed
forth this which ye 'now see and hear" (Acts ii. 33).
Oh, for grace, then, to come up with "empty .essels,' and vessels
"not a few" (2 Kings iv. 3)-with well "circumcised" heart and ear
(Acts vii. 51)-in a Patmos-like, separated, chastened frame of mind;
for the "still, small voice" of J ehovah the Spiri then speaks most
potently when "the earth keeps silence before Him " (Hab. ii. 20). Thus,
and thus only, shall we be "filled with the Spirit," and find ourselves
able to profit by those High-Priestly monitions and consolations which
our glorified Redeemer, in the seven Apocalyptic Letters, primarily
addressed to "the Churches" in Asia.
The Conference will be held (God willing) in the Victoria Rooms,
on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,October 6th, 7th, and 8th,
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1885. Subject," THE VOICE OF THE SPIRIT TO THE E'AR OF THE
CHURCHES." Scripture portion to be considered-Revelation i., ii.,
and iii.
Outline oJ Conference Meetings, &c.-Tuesday-Morning, at eleven
o'clock, Introductory Addresses on "The Apocalyptic Vision" (Rev. i.
10-20); evening, at seven o'clock, subject, "The Epistles to the
Churches in Ephesus and Smyrna" (Rev. ii. 1-11).
.Wednesday-Morning, at eleven o'clock, subject, "The Epistles to
the Churches in Pergamos and Thyatira" (Rev. ii. 12-29); evening,
at seven o'clock, subject, "The Epistles to the Churches in Sardis and
Philadelphia" (Rev. iii. 1-13).
Thursday-Morning, at eleven o'clock, ~mbject, "The Epistle to the
Church in Laodicea " (Rev. iii. 14-22), and Concluding 0 bservations ;
evening, at seven o'clock, Communion service and sermon at the
Memorial Church, Victoria Square, Clifton.
Beseeching a place in your prayers, I am, with much love in the
Lord,
\. .
Ever yours to serve for His sake,
.
14, Adington Villas, Clifton, Bristol.
JAMES ORlIHSTON,
P..ector of St. Ma,·y-le-Po,·t, Bristol.

OUR NEW BOOK, "FOR EVER WITH JESUS."
WE trust that all the subscribers have duly received the above, and our
earnest prayer is, that H may be read with profit, that many a heart
may be uplifted, and glow with sacred expectancy, in the prospect of
being" soon and for ever with Jesus."
From the testimonies already
receiv~d, we gratefully extract the following:"I like the appearance of the new book in every respect. I am of
an ~ge now to appreciate large type."-'V. H. C.
The beloved Writer of "Wayside Notes" says-" Well, dear
brother, I have not had time for more than daTtings at and dippings
into your book, but I have seen enough to tell me that it breathes
the spirit which I can so experimentally follow-the spirit of creature
humblings, Christ exaltings, .and glory longings. I am sure it will be
despised by the world, rejected by the professing Church,' but warmly
welcomed by the Lord's living family. May it gain a goodly circulation among such. Again thanking you for the precious gift, believe
me, yours in best bonds, GEORGE Co\·VELL."
The sorely-afflicted, but highly-favoured and much-loved, writer of
" Dew-Drops" in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE writes-" How shall I find
words of thanks for another gift ~ I think I shall have to begin to scold
instead, so much am I indebted to you. And these many tokens of
, inasmuch' from the Lord's dear people, I take as cOIJ;ling from Himself;
and see how wondrouslY.good He has been to me, making up for the little
I suffer by causing 'ten thousand mercies to meet on my unworthy
head.' As you very truly say in the precious book for which I am now
writing to thank you, 'Sure I am, if the dear people of God were
appealed to, their testimony would be, that the supporting hand, sustaining strength, and soothing words, of their blessed and adorable Head
and Lord were most realized in times of sorrow, affliction, perplexity,
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and distress.' .Oh, for a grateful heart to praise Him for all; and
t4at He .may not only grant endurance. and sqbmission, but rejoicing
and satisfaction in His will, so that, when He shall have accomplished
Hispurpose»f love in me, He shall also find' much 'fruit.' But I am
ashamed at my ingratitude and unbelief, and often ",:onder how He can
pat up with such a sinner. It is certain none but Omnipotence would,
01' could, endure it. It rejoices my heart to hear that your sweet little
work, 'Walks and Talks with Jesus,' is now in its sixteenth thousand,
owned and blessed of the Master, who has made His servant an
instrument of spreading His truth and bringing blessing to so many.
May the dear Lord spare Y?U yet many years to feed the flock. We
still talk much of you all, and I love to hear of the sayings-and doings
at Southsea; and I do pray, i! spared till· another year, that we
shall all be enabled to. meet again, and enjoy some 'liftings up
by the way.' And, if not, there is a wondrous mercy, never to be
gGt over-that; in our Fathees home above, we shall meet, never to
be separated, but all' our bliss consummated in being 'fryl' eve?' with
Jesus.'-R."
" I have so much enjoyed the reading of. your new book, ( For Ever
with Jesus.' Really some of the chapters have been almost overpowering, making one long to (fly .away, and be at rest.' You have so
beautifully and harmoniously.. blended the Scriptures that they, are
doubly sw~et and precious-' sweeter than honey and the honey-comb.'
The book will, I feel persuaded, be highly appreciated by m~llY an
aged 'and weary pilgrim, whose benefit you' say you .had especially
in view when writing it. How faithful and solemn are your (Closing
Thoughts 'and. ' Farewell' r The awful and momentous signs of these
last times, so strikingly declared in the Scriptures of truth, you have
so truly delineated! My eyes were suffused with tears while reading
them.-C. T. B."

M-atchless. Me1'CY Divinely Illustrated in the Parables of the Lost Sheep,
the Lost Piece of Silvel', and the bodigal Bon. Being an Exposition
of the f).fteenth chapter of Luke's Gospel. By ALFRED DYE, Minister
of the Gospel, London Road, Maldon, Essex. Ely: W. B. Creak.
THERE is a depth of thought and such a Scriptural soundness in this
work as entitle it to a close and careful reading. Moreover, the book
bespeaks throughout a heartfeltedness and experimental knowledge
seldom to' be met with in these so superficial and delusive days.
The Bible Interpreter. An Illustrated Dictionary of the Holy Scriptures.
London: Morgan and Seott.
MUCH in a little indeed. Invaluable to Sunday School Teacher3,
Scripture-readers, and Bible students.
ERRATuM.-In poetry, "Morning Thought~," page 52i, third line, first versp,
for" Thy garments new to touch, Lord," read, "Thy garment·s lum to t:meb,
Lord."

